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The News His Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Building

Of

Museum May

HOLLAND HIGH AND HOPE
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Holland Streets

GRID TEAMS TO BE FEASTED
The next meeting of the Ex-

Zeeland Police

News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Lighted Most

Investigate

GETS HIS BUCK QUICKLY
NO "BUCK FEVER"

Late Holland

Man Honored In

One Holland man skirted the
edges of the North woods the other
day supposedly to hunt deer just Classic
Warm Friend Tavern. This will be
before the season closed. This m»n
YEARS AGO TODAY the installation sermon. Note:— ToPROPERTY OWNERS CHANGE the annual football night, honorin
ng HOLLAND MERCHANTS MAKE
was Harry PUggemars, who by the
STRANGE
CASE
INVOLVES
MAGAZINE'S
day Mr. Nettinga is head of the
'
PREPARATIONS FOR
Holland High
MIND ON SEWER CONSTRUC- the players of both
STRANGE
MAN
IN ZEELAND way, is also superintendinga road
Western
Theological
Seminary.
COVER DEDICATED TO J. A.
Our
attention
was
recently
callCHRISTMAS
contract in the far reaches of upTION; NOW THEY WANT IT and Hope Colieege. Henry A. Johned to a section of the new law deaton, Coach of the Varsity “B”team
VANDER VEEN
Rather a strange case envelopes per Michigan.
at Michigan State College, East Christmas Tree to be Lighted in fining what is meant by retailed
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Peter De a “mystery man" at Zeeland, who
Early one morning Harry jumpliquor dealers.It appears now Pree of Zeeland,a son.
The common council wu of short Lansing, will show moving pictures
Centennial Park
claims his name is Mathew Wheth- ed into his car with gun all oiled,
The November issue of the “Fine
that sweet cider dispensed publicdurationN last evening, not over of the big games played this fall
er that is his name is hard to con- readv for the fray. Undoubtedly Furniture Magazine" a wonderfully
ly
comes
under
that
head.
Persons
throughout
the
nation.
a half hour being consumed on the
Holland is decked in Christmas
At Zeeland, girls were bom to jecture.It seems that this “mys- the deer had heard of Harry's com- writtenstyle publication of all outExchange Club members and array. River Ave. and 8th St. are selling cider by the glass must se- the following parents: Mr. and tery man" came to Zeeland right ing, and knowing that the “zero
entire proceedings.The most imstanding
of furniture
portant matter to come up was the guests should set aside next Mon- scintillating with colorful lights, cure a liquor license and must give Mrs. S. Woudstra, Mr. and Mrs. H. after ThanksgivingDay. Citizens hour" of the hunting season had
throughout the nation, dedicates its
proposed building of a combined day evening for this great event festooned from boulevard standard approved bonds if he wishes to en- Avink, Mr. and Mrs. John West- on Church St. noticed a large nearly been reached, came out to
cover page to John A. Vander Veen,
library and city hall on the old Encourageour school and college to standard with “glims." At inter- gage in the business.That is go- velt, Mr. and Mrs. E. Veltman, Mr. Buick car parked there for hours. greet and accommodatehim.
local industrialist who passed away
ing
to
hit
several
stores
in
places
students
by
being
present.
Landhospitalsite, extending from 12th
and Mrs. J. Poest, Mr. and Mrs. It was a strange car and remained
One big buck was especiallye- suddenly a few weeks ago.
tervals large Christmas trees have
where
refreshments
are
sold.
There
to 18th St. on Central Ave., the lord Lillard has planned a most been put up and these are more
John Kloosterman; and sons to Mr. in front of the home of D. F. Boon- lated when he saw the Plaggemar’s
The center of the cover shows a
worthwhile menu for this annual impressive than the little ones are a large number of people who and Mrs. Homer Vander Burir, and
home of the late Dr. Kremers.
stra from 2 00 o'clock in the early car zooming along. He outdid him- fine portrait of the Holland man in
Alderman Brouwer, who reported occasion. Secretary Albert Lampen placed in every flag socket along sell cider by the glass and the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vande Bunte. morning. The neighbors investi- self and leaped from the woods dibackground
igro
of bright red. Be» the action of the Civic Welfare has sent notices to all the Exchange the thoroughfares as was done rank and file believe that sweet The girls surely are dominant in
gated, looked the car over, and rectly in the path of Harry’s on- neath the pictureappears the folcider
is
not
intoxicating.
However,
Club
members.
this
week’s
census.
Committee,told of the different
heretofore.
found a man sleeping in the car. coming automobile.The Holland lowing wording, "His was the helpmeetings that were held, fully deHolland's principal streets are there are quite a number in this
They also took down the license man was too surprised for words
vttvttttttttvtvttwwvtv
city
liable
to
prosecution
under
the
scribed in the officialcouncil prowhen he saw the "gentleman deer"
today “great white ways." The
"Babe" Woldring has received number of the car.
eferringto page 30 0f the pubceedings in this column. It apDR.
myriads of lights augmented by new law, and the penalty is ouite his contractfrom the Chicago
The
approach of the Zeelanders heading straight for the head end lication,the "Fine Furniture Maftsevere. You may, however, sell cipears that the building in prosof
the
"Iron
Horse,"
and
what
hapMULDER BADLY BURNED
the illuminated and neon signs
White Sox and he can sign up any awakened the sleeper, who was in
tine" devotes more than a half
pect will extend from 12th to 13th
make the nights seem something der by the gallon without a lic- time now. So far, however, he has the ear seat. He was questioned pened can well be imagined. Harry •age to the passing of Mr. Vander
ence
or
without
a
penalty.
Note:—
St and is being fostered by memeally worthwhile. It cannot help
refused to sign and it is said he and then unexpectedly drove away, got his buck without firing a shot, /een and his life’swork and busiMiss Jane Romeyn, formerly a
bers of the Historical Commission residentof Holland, and now per- but inculcatethe spirit of Christ- Iaws have many strange angles. is holding out for a higher salary. I The questionersclaim the man in hut the car was badly bent and the
ness accomplishments, much of
who would like to house their mu- sonal hairdresser for Claudette mas. The Board of Public Works Sweet cider is non-intoxicating,Local baseball gossip has it that | nuestion
insurance adjuster is already on
question was mihor
rather ovnuivo
evasive unA
and
which has already been published
offered a salary of aroused their suspicion. A Zeeland hand to find out how many "bucks" in the Holland City News.
seum exhibits It was also thought Colbert,famous actress, in~Holly- has had a force of men busy put- but when it becomes hard, it is an- the contract offi
other
matter.
Then
it has a real $2,500 a season, but that "Babe"
this
buck
will
cost
them.
It
apby citisensthat a library could wood, was badly burned recently in ting up the lights, and from now
officer,Lester De Prec, checked up
then be constructed as one of the an effort to remove furniturefrom until after New Year the illum- "kick." But the strangest part of would like to have $3, 0(H). Note:— on the licenseplate of the Buick pears that the buck and not Harry
Such paragraphsdefining the
the
law
was
that
in
the
same
place
units, and the Board of Public .....
It should be rather a pleasing car and found that it had regis- was strickenwith "buck fever."
her Hollywood apartment during a ination will continue to be intact.
characteristics
of "J. A."— as the
of
business
ypu
might
not
sell
by
Works, cramped for room, could fire there. Since the accident, Miss
memory to “Babe," who is still a tered on a 1928 Chevrolet.The VyfTVf VwTTyff f f Vttttwt publication intimatelyterras him-—
The Board of Public Works will
use part of the present library. Of Colbert has cancelledall luncheon also illuminate the large fir tree the glass fifty years ago under the resident of Holland, that his ability
Zeeland officer immediatelytele- HOPE GRADUATE, A DOCTOR are these:—
course, these are all arguments appointments for a period of two in Centennial Park, which is gen- law, but you might sell by the gal- as a baseball player was recogphoned police in surrounding
FOR YEARS, PASSES "Contrasting his Holland stoilon. In other words, the folk then
brought in favor of the project.
Woldring
;
weeks to feed and care for Miss erally topped by a mammoth star.
cism, his astuteness in the realm
might
not
sell a drink without a
Dr. Dick Workman of Cedar Rap- of business,was John A. Vander
Alderman Prins brought out the Romeyn in her dressing room. As This "Christmasy” aspect in HolZ!*™as *f!*r
in the way
way
of find.ngthe man in
penalty, but they were not penaliz- that, and his spirit is just
willids, Iowa passed away, was the Veen’s inherent sense of humor.
fact that according to the estim- a consequence, Miss Colbert was land’s beautiful park originated
ed when they sold a drunk. Un- ing, but the old legs don’t go so question.
word receivedby relative* of Mr. Uttered in a sotto voice, it belied
ates, exemptingwhat the govern- awarded the title of “nicest person many years ago and was fostered
From later developmentit ap- Workman in Holland. At least a
doubtedly the law was intended to good after 30 years of playing.
ment gives, the bond issue would of the week” at Hollywood.The by the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilthe robustness of Jovial John’*
pears that Mathew did not go to
prevent hard cider from being
half century ago Mr. Workman spirit of conviviality.
be for approximately $90,000.Both family formerly lived on West 15th ton chapter Daughters of American
Grand
Rapids
as
had
been
supsold. But, believeus, there was a
graduated from Hope College. That
A few days ago Plainwell smothamounts would total $126,000.He street, until moving to California. Revolution,and this has become a
j posed, but evidentlywent another
“pile" of cider sold in “ye olden
was when the local institution "Although native to a city boastered Zeelandersin a football game
stated that the city was in fine finThe young lady is a niece of Dr. real institution in this city. Thoudirection. A few hours later u serdays," and it was not sold in sacould boast of few facilities,and ing a furniture making heritage,
to the tune of 100 to 0. That reancial condition and he for one Arnold Mulder, prominent author, sands gather on Christmas Eve to
vice station attendant near Zeeloons either.
aside from Van Vlcck Hall the class John Vander Veen did not begin
minds your editor that he played
would like to keep it that way. He writer, editor, and educator, for- sing carols around the tree and
land reported that a young man rooms and the chapel were cold, his businesscareer in that industry.
"shortstop" on the Holland Black
pointed out that already two pro- merly of Holland, now at Kalama- the venerable director, John VenGeorge Van Hess, stationagent Diamonds, a west end team, 30 had left his grip at the stationto frame buildings.No one dared to At the rollicking age of 13 he went
der Sluis, has taken care of the dijects were in the offing for next zoo College.
at Allegan, was in Holland Satur- years before and beat Zeeland at make good for five gallonsof gas- dream that
Hope Memorial to work in his father’shardware
recting during all these years.
spring’s election, when undoubtedUndoubtedlymany homes will day and like all people from Alle- baseballon their own grounds 100 oline which he needed, but had no Chapel and the other pretentious store where he labored for eight
ly the people would pass upon a YOUNG HOLLAND ATTORNEY
money to pay for. According to the buildings would ever adorn the years, forsaking it only to seek
be brightenedwith Christmas trees gan he never travels without a to 1 in favor of the Holland team.
$50,000 bond issue to rejuvenate
office trainingin a businesscollege
servicestationattendant he prom- campus.
“HANGS
OUT
HIS
SHINGLE"
sample
of
petroleum
from
the
new
Yours
truly
was
a
little
too
jubilarge and small, and many a front
and lay out additionalspace for
in Grand Rapids. A year or two
ised to return later and redeem the
HERE
Dr. Werkman, when he graduatyard in the residential district will gas well, and consequently,scent- lant and a big, pugnacious Zeeland
the city’s cemeteries, for which
suitcaseby paying for the gas.
ed from the Michigan Medical later he bought his father out, bebe colorfullylighted with electri- ed up the Holland City News of- lad presented your editor with a
plans have been in prospect for
A few weeks ago Peter Boter, cal alluminations.These illumin- fice for an hour or two with his beautiful dark colored “lamp." Since that time a watchful eye school, moved west to Hull, Iowa, came sole owner at the age of 23.
the past two years, but no funds
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter, ations are always worthwhile and little pail of oil. George is inter- Note: Zeeland today and for many was kept on the sen-ice station where he practiced for 32 years. A few years ago he sold his Interavailableto carry this out.
Lakeshore Drive, was admitted
ested in this new gas and oil well, years has excelled in all lines of and Tuesday forenoon the vigi- He then moved to Cedar Rapids, est in the store in order that he
He also saw a -possibilityof Al- to the Bar to practicelaw in the call for an annual trip of all the
discovered near his station in Al- sport and more victories than de- lance of the officers was rewarded, Iowa, where he was called to take might devote more time to the
derman Kalkman and others de- state of Michigan. He graduated streets in the city, and it is u
legan. Note:— It was at that time feats are now to their credit and when Chief of Police Fred Bosnia the chair of Professorof Chemistry Holland Furniture Co., in which
real
treat
to
make
such
a
trip.
manding that buying the tannery with high honors and stood the
of Zeeland saw the “mystery man" in Coe University. This position he concern he had purchase stock in
The
merchants,
too,
in
many
in- that considerableHolland and Zee- 100 to 1 scores are not in the proproperty for $16,000 would also
1893."
final test before the Bar Aisocia stancesare puttingon extra illum- land capital took a flyer in Allegan gram— and today, by the way, the enter the station. The Chief ques- held for a number of years and unbe a bond issue to be voted for tion very creditably.
tioned the man, who said that he til the time of his death.
oil.
George
Van
Hess
was
one
of
“lamp"
is
better.
inations and the show windows in
next spring. He contends that
was on his way south, that he had
Mr. Boter was born in Holland reality call for some "window them. The promoters were right,
Mrs. Werkman was formerly Then follows a brief description
should we augment a third bond
and received his fundamental edu- shopping.”Many of them are beau- however,there was plenty of oil FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY "hitchhiked” back to Zeeland from Miss Sena De Boer, of Holland, of Mr. Vander Veen’a rise in the
issue for $90,000 he feared that
Holland. When they stated that and she still survive*, togetherwith business world and the Industrial
cation in the local public schools. tiful. All stores are foregoing the but the equipment to get at it was
all three bond issues, should they
He graduated from Holland High Wednesday afternoon half-holidaynot so improved as the methods
The steeple of Grace Episcopal traveling to Zeeland was not go- five children—Ed Werkman, journ- plants he started,fostered,manbe placed on the ballot, would lose
School and then entered Hope Col- beginning this week, and will con- used today. Who knows whnt these Church was getting rather shaky ing south as he had stated he gave alist in Pittsburgh;John Werkmzn aged or was interested in.
at the ballot box. .
as his excuse that he had to go who conducts a book atore in Chi- Another sidelightnot so generally
lege, where he studied for two tinue to be open through the month oil wells might have developed into so it was taken down.
Other aldermen asked a great years. He then entered Michigan at
hack to Zeeland to pick up the grip. cago; Miss Marguerite,dietician in known here was described as folof December. This is true with the had the promoters ventured a litmanjr questions about the propos- Ann Arbor and receivedhis A. B.
The fact that he could not explain Chicago; Mrs. N. Vander Kooy of lows:—
exception of the grocery and food tle further and a little deeper. Time
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Greval, however, Alderman Brouwer, degree in the literary department.
that the car bore improper license South Dakota; and Mrs. Albert De
"Tireless in his work for the City
stores. These will be closed on Wed- has proven that Allegan County is engoed, 65 West 15th St., on Tueswho made a partial report, stated He received his J. D. (Juris Docplates was felt as sufficient cause Wilde of Hull, Iowa. A sister, Mrs. Mission,Vander Veen helped many
nesday as usual, with possiblythe in the oil strata. Mr. Van Hess was day, a son.
that the committeeis still inves- tor) degree in the MichiganLaw
by the police to hold the man. A Ida Burton of Holland,and a broth- a lad over the rough spota in his
exception of the last week before well known by the editor, having
tigating and wanted more informa- School during his graduation.This
search of his person showed no ev- er, Simon De Boer, local rural car- life, a job performedin his own
been for years with the Holland
Christmas.
Mrs.
Klaas
Zuidewind,
aged
76,
tion, plans, estimates of cost, and is an outstanding honor, and not
idence of weapons nor of any mon- rier, also survive. Miss Gertrude quiet, secretiveway. No one but
Stores will be open every night interurban.He was a fine gentle- died suddenly at her home, 334
ways and means. The whole pro- all graduates of the law class are before Christmas beginning Satur- man and Mrs. Van Hess still lives
ey. How he expected to get the Werkman, a sister, is a resident of “J.A." knew how many young men
River Ave., Monday night. She is
posal was temporarily tabled at so honored. There were 150 in Mr.
suitcase back without money is dif- 1 Holland. The late Reyndert Werk- could thank him for having the
day, December 18, and will con- in this city.
survived by her husband, one son ficult to understand
least.
man, the man who built the first benefits of a college education. UnBoter’s class, and 30 graduates of tinue to be open the next week on
and one daughter.
Mr. Willard Wichers, head of that class received their J. D. de- Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,and
The man claims that Friday he furniture factoryin thisi city, rname- derstanding and lovable, despitea
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
the HistoricalSurvey here, stated gree.
drove from Holland to Muskegon, ly the Ottawa, and who had a great severe mien at times, he was ever
TODAY
Thursday, until 9:00 o’clock; howThe following was the Junior after leaving Zeeland, where he re- deal to do with Holland’s early ready to lend the helping hand. Inthat the museum was growing to
He also contributedarticles and ver, on Friday, Christmas Eve, all
High honor roll. All have earned mained for four days, claiming to development as a house contractor, terested in baseball, John personsuch proportionsthat before long editorials to the Law Review, a stores will remain open until 6:00
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter
a buildingto hold these would be legal publication, publishedin con- o’clock, and shoppers, who cannot yesterday—a boy —and his name 95% or above for the second five "hitchhike"the entire way back to was an uncle. He at that time con- ally collectedmost of the funds
imperative. He recalled what rep- nection with the school. The facul- come during the day time, can be was Peter. Note: — Twenty-five weeks’ work:— Charles Ver Burg. Zeeland. State Trooper Gill of ducted the Phoenix Planing Mill, necessary for the erection of the
With Cheff, Isabella Zahart, Ruth Grand Haven was called and took a large, red mill, then on the pres grandstand that enhances the
resentatives from other cities, such
accommodatedduring the evening. years later, yesterday to be exact,
Vander Berg, Ixiraine Olinger, the man to Muskegon jail, to await ent post office site.
Riverview Ball Park in Holland.
as Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, MusHolland merchantshave laid in Peter opened law officesin the
Geneve Dogger, Margaret Beach,
Funeral services were held at
"A prominent figure in the Grand
kegon and others said, that they
an especiallyfine assortment of Sprietsma building on West 8th Marie Kuite, Rolene Van Voorst, investigation.About all that was
felt that Holland was the logical
found on the man’s person was some Cedar Rapids Friday, and inter- Rapids market, 'J.A.' was anticiChristmas gifts, and judging from St He has just graduated with
Romaine
Hewlett,
Helene
Barre, small-sized photographsof him- ment took place in Hull, Iowa, Sat- pating celebrationat the January
Dutch center and they/wouldlike
the size of the stocks, a brisk trade honors from Michigan University
Winona Peterson,ElizabethArend- self, one of which he gave to Chief urday.
exhibitionof his 45 years' associato have it remain that way, and
is anticipated. Holland is a fine at Ann Arbor.
shorst, Margaret Ver Burg, Mar- Rosma of Zeeland. Police say
tion with the furniture industry."
that a shrine should be crektedhere
city in which to do your Christmas
garet Vander Meulen,Dorothy Rief. that the man is not very communin the way of a museum for Dutch
o
shopping and every dollar spent
(ioodfellows Newspaper
William Zalsman, son of Mr. and
icative, although he appeared very
lore pertainingto our ancestry and
here, builds here.
MRS. GEORGE MOOI
Mrs.
Peter
Zalsman,
has
returned
Drive
Will
Ajrain
Be
Put
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Beach will nervous at times.
the settling of the Dutch in Wesfrom Grand Rapids Hospital, where entertain the Sons of the RevoSUSTAINS BROKEN ARM
tern Michigan. They stated emA telephone call to the State on
Exchange Club
he submitted to an appendicitisop- lution on Thursday at their home, Police at Grand Haven brought
SNOW REMOVAL
phaticallythat they wanted this
eration, which turned out very 125 West 11th St.
ON SIDEWALKS
museum in Holland.
the information that Federal offiAn unusual incident occurred
The third annual newspaper drive
DISCUSSED successfully.
cers are questioningthe man at the of the Goodfellows’ Foundation of when Mr. and Mrs. George Mooi
However, they also stated that
* • •
Republicansare hinting that Muskegon jail.
the Holland Exchange Club will be motored to Cleveland to visit their
if Holland did hot show an inclinHolland is given praise by all
Herman Van Tongeren, local cig- Gov. Alex Groesbeckof Detroit It further develops that a rob- held this year again in Decemlier. daughter, Mrs. Damstra, wife of
ation to foster a movement of that
visitors from abroad that its streets ar and sporting goods store owner,
may be groomed for Vice Presi- bery was "pulledoff" in Muskegon On the day of the drive, exact date Dr. Eugene Damstra, who are livkind that other Dutch centers
are kept as
as free from snow as it is received the new basket ball suits
dent on the Republican ticket in when it was found that the govern- of which is to lie announced later, ing there. For several days Mrs.
might take it upon themselves to
ibfe to
possible
to make them, surpassing for the Hope College team, consid1921. Note:— Time shows that ment National Forest headquarters local businessmen who are mem- Mooi’s arm pained and it was concreate such a shrine in their comany other city as large as Holland ered the most handsome ever worn
this political ambition did not mat- had been entered and some $600 in bers of the club, become ‘‘news- sidered to be a slight sprain owmunity. Mr. Wichers pointed out
and larger.City Engineer Zuide- at the local institution.The color erialize.
typewriters,adding machines and boys," and sell a special edition of ing to a fall on some ice at Eagle
that Holland did get busy, has a
ma and his able staff can be cred- is burnt orange with six blue
office equipment was taken and the Holland Evening Sentinel. Two Crest where they have been living
fine collection, and has made
ited with this work. The city also stripes. The word "Hope" is also
Jacob Warren of Zeeland, who whether the man in question had years ago the goal in the drive was all summer and this fall. The arm
gratifyingstart. However, we must
has snow plows for the walks, and in burnt orange. There are eight
produced a byshel of onions every anythingto do with that job is $500, and last year the goal was continued to pain while they wore
So further, and while additional
a
communicationfrom some folk suits in all.
two steps in the row, or at the rate what officers arc endeavoring to set at $1000. Both years the goal guests ThanksgivingDay at the
exhibitsare constantlycoming in,
who formerly lived in Iowa states
of 800 bushels per acre, obtained find out.
was surpassed. The money derived home of their children and Mrs.
the need to house these exhibits
it is apparent that the walks could
The Zeeland High School basket just an ordinary yield compared
from sales
u is used to aid in giving Mooi was taken to a hospitalfor
is imperative, and for that rea
be put in better shape by the peoball team defeated the Grand Rap- with the crop harvested by A.
financial assistanceto needy chil- examination and it was found that
son the proposed museum-library
themselves.The communication
ids Central High School,37 to 33. Feenstra of Decatur, Mich. “We JOHN KOBES PRESIDES AT
dren who need their tonsils re- the arm was broken rather than
ATTORNEY PfeTER BOTER ple
has been fostered.
is signed by Mr. and Mrs. John
Physicians reduced the
The Zeeland team was comprised have that beaten by 400 bushels,”
The News believes that before
SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING moved or need other assistance sprained.
Y. Berentschot,Geraldine Berent- of Den Herder, RF; De Pree, LF; said Mr. Feenstra. "We have 8
fracture and the Mooi’s motored
beneficial to their health.
any argument is made whether to
schot, and Pearl Ten Harmsel, all
De Spelder,C. Captain; Van Bree, acres and harvested 7,000 bushels
last year $1420.89 was collected, back to Holland a few days later
bring up this building proposal of ty of the collegeselect the studfrom the state “where the tall corn LG; Drukker, RG.
of onions.’’
Teachersand officers of Fourth while $1361.17 was the amount of than they had planned.
a museum and library that more ents whom they deem are eligible grows.”
o
Reformed Church Sunday School expenditures,leaving a balance of
definiteplans should be devised to write for this legal publication,
In part, they say that accidents
held a meeting Friday night at the $59.72.Disbursements for the year, HEER8PINK PURCHASES
Ottawa
county
has
decided
to
and more specific figures should and men of high standing with occur in the city every winter when
Rev. S. C. Nettinga was formally place a distinguishingmark on all home of Mr. and Mrs. A. De Roos, as listed in the report by the comSTORE AT WASH. SQUARE
be obtained and plans and speci- high credits are, as a rule, selected
snow falls, and this is caused by installed as pastor of the Fifth Re- eggs sold from that county hence- 300 W. 19th St. John Kobe*, super- mittee in charge, composed of A.
fications drafted.It would appear to do the writing. He was named
the fact that some property owners, formed Church of Grand Rapids. forth. With the older ones, clip- intendent,presidedat the meeting.
Keppel, chairman, Paul K. Hinkamp
James Heerspink,jeweler at
that those interestedwere not en- barrister, an honorary position in
clean their walks and others do Dr. James S. Zwemer of the Wes- ping one of the toes has been Plans for a Christmas program and William Brouwer, are as fol- Washington Square, has just purtirely prepared to present the the collegelegal society. He was
not, leaving these in an uneven con- tern Theological Seminary, father- found an excellentmethod. — De- were discussed.The following offilows: 49 tonsillectomiesat $20 chased the building occupied by his
whole picture of this proposed also named vice president of the dition. With the last snowfall a
in-law of Mr. Nettinga, preached troit News.
cers were elected: the Rev. H. Van each, $980; one removal of ade store. The building has been rebuildingplan, and Alderman Brou- Lawyer’s Club at Ann Arbor.
lady from Sioux Center, Iowa, visDyke, president;G. Heneveld, vice noids, $10; 50 hospitalfees at $3 1 modeled and enlarged, thus makwer, chairman of the Mayor’s ComHe wap elevated to the semi- ited here and sustained serious inpresident; John Kobes, Sunday each, $150; three children helped ing room for additionalstock and
mittee, collaboratingwith the His- finals in what is known as the
juries, and she was brought to Hol- 4000 CHILDREN
School superintendent;Carl Buur- with dental care, $34; one exjiort displays. Besides being in the sellHOL- BIG OIL TANKER RUNS
toric Commission, stressed that Campbell Case Club during his junland hospital at considerable exLAND AND VICINITY WILL
AMUCK SUNDAY NIGHT ma, assistantsuperintendent;Miss consultationprovided,$3; milk fur- ing business, Mr. Heerspink repairs
point.
more tangible picture ior year. Eight students of this pense.
Necia De Groot, primary superin- nished to 17 needy families, $181.17; clocks and watches. He moved to
RECEIVE MUSEUM
should be made available.
class consideredeligible are pitted
The folk signing this communiINSTRUCTION
Trafficwas blocked for several tendent; Mrs. James Kleis, assis- fee for filing corporationreport. $2; his present location two years ago,
Alderman Brouwer stated that against one another, and these cation state that some years ago
from 148 West 16th St., where he
hours on the Holland-Drenthe tant primary superintendent;Mrs. office expense, $1.
he would like to suggest a change prospective attorneysare given
they lived in Sioux Center, where
Within the next two months, road, two miles south of Zeeland, John Kobes, mission superintenstarted his business six years ago.
in the public auction ordinance, cases to try. The facta and the evthey had a wonderfulsystem of over 4,000 school childrenwill visit when a large Mack oil tank truck dent; Ben Molenaar, treasurer;J. GRAND HAVEN-HOLLAND
following largely the one in Kal- idence are given them and they
cleaning sidewalks.Everv prop- the Netherlands Museum, as part of ran amuck on the steep grade at Dozema, assistanttreasurer;Fred
TIE ON GRIDIRON
On ThanksgivingDay a family
amazoo. The Board of Park and are instructedto try these cases
erty owner is obliged to clean his a widespreadeducational project, the Black Creek bridge, Sunday Reus, secretary;and Stanley HenCemeteries were sold the $13,000 aa if in a court of law. This avereunion was held at the home of
walk as far as his property goes. it was pointed out today by Wil- night.
A crowd of approximately 3,000 Alderman and Mrs. C. Kalkman,
eveld, assistant secretary. Ben MolVan Raalte Ave. paving bond. The nue of knowledge is made availHowever, should the property own- lard C. Wichers, district supervis- The trouble came while the 18- enaar succeeds John Atman, who people were present at the HolSr., West Eighth st. Among those
building committee, through Art able to give the Taw students pracer not do so, the city sends a man or of the Historical Records Survey.
ton loaded truck was trying to resigned after 18 years of service land-GrandHaven football game invited to the event, which included
Drinkwater, who was given the au- tical experiencebefore they graduwho does the work for Sc per block Teachers will accompany the stu- climb the grade .dragging another in that capacity, being absent from at Ferry field. Grand Haven, on a mock wedding and a family dinthority to have all the windows and ate; and apparently this experience
of four feet This cost is consid- dents in their visits.
similar empty truck behind it. meetings but six times during the Thanksgiving Day. The game had ner, were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark
crevices in the city hall caulked so is given in the junior year in ois
This movement is being sponsor- Upon reaching near the top of the period. Mrs. Gerrit G. Groenewoud been postponedfrom a previous
ered a fine and not a means of
and daughter, Mary Jane, of Alasinw
is could not get through der that this knowledgemay come
that urai
drafts
collectingmoney from citizens to ed by Sons of the American Rev- grade the truck wheels lost trac- and Mrs. De Roos were in charge date because of bad weather. Starka, who were unable to be present.
the crevices, bringing about a sav- to the students early enough to let
defrag
the expense of the work. olution, Chamber of Commerce, tion on the slippery roadway and of refreshments.Rev. H. Van Dyke ring the play of Ken Matchinsky,
Mrs. Clark is a daughter of Um
ing of fuel, stated that he had in- them know what it is all about *
the game ended in a 6-6 tie. VanIf, however, the snow is frozen Woman’s Literary Club, as well as stopped.The driver immediately closed the meeting with prayer.
Kalkmans. John Kalkman, Dxn
spected the windows and crevices Anyway, Mr. Peter Boter is now
by
educators.
Mayor
Geerlings
has
de
Water
of
Holland,
and
Licitra
down, as is soratimesthe case with
set his air brakes and got out to
Wiersma,Miss Alberta Brat, Miss
and found none to caulk, and he in the// city and yesterday opened
sleet, and it cannot bo readilyre- also endorsed the plan, as well as shovel sand and grit into the road,
Miss Evelyn Stekctee’s group of Grand Haven were responsible Nellie Kalkman, Albert Kalkman,
stated that no job will be let this up offices in the Sprietsma buildfor the touchdowns. The Holland
moved by the property owner, the a large group of other citizens.
but soon the brakes let go and per- was in charge of chapel exercises
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kalkman, Sr., Mr.
winter for thst purpose and not ing, 28 West 8th St, over John
Pointing out the need for a per- mitted the truck to slowly recede. at Holland high Thursday morn- eleven was well on the way to a
city of Sioux Center does it for
until it is really neceesary.
and Mrs. C. Dirkse and family,Mr.
Pieper’s Optometrist parlors. With
them, and in these cases exempts manent location for the museum, It soon began to recede faster and ing. Those taking part were Miss second touchdown when the gun and Mrs. K. Kalkman and family.
These and other interesting mat- the opening of court at Grand Hav
now
being housed in the former the driver realized there was noth- Edith Mooi, Miss Miriam Davis, sounded for the end of the ball Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman and
the owner from penalties.
ters will be found In thp official en recently Mr. Boter was introIn conclusion the communica- People’s State Bank building, at 29 ing he could do to avert disaster. Miss Mvra Kleis, Miss Jean Brum- game, having 10 yards between family,and Mr. and Mrs. C. Kalkcouncil proceedings below, as com- duced to the members of the Ottion reads as follows: “Wo have East Eighth St, Dr. A. Leenhouts,
Just before the empty truck mer, Miss Amy Haight, Miss Paul- themselves and the goal line.
man, Jr. and family were among
piled by City Clerk Oscar Peter- tawa County Bar Association and
lived here in our own beautiful member of the board, heartily reached the bridge it “jack-knifed” ine Loew, and Miss Patty Haskins,
son.
those present at the affair Mr.
from now on he will he one of
commended
the
plan.
city
for
the
past
12
years
and
have
o
* • •
Twt> automobiles were stolen in and Mrs. Kalkman also have 12
and was shoved across the bridge
their- number.
often wondered if such a System
approach, effectivelypreventing A son, William Henri, was born Holland Tuesday night. A car be- grandchildren.
OFFICIAL COMMON COUNCIL
could not be worked out here. Wa
any passage. Immediately after, to Mr. and Mrs. Dick A. Japinga, longing to Citv Garage at Eighth
oAfter having been struck by a
Following
an
illness
of
pneu• Holland,Mich., December 1; 1987.
think it could, and it would improve
the loaded truck V jack-knifed"on 251 West 11th St., at Holland hos- SL and Columbia Ave., was found
Clark No. 2 well in the Hollandmonia,
Miss
Lucille
Petersen,
16,
The Common Council met in reg- car being driven by Burton J*» INa- our ‘safety-first’
y-flrst’measures, and we
by police on East 20th St. The Bumips oil field has been successthe north side of the approach to pital on Nov. 28.
ular session and was called to or- berhuis, 20, of 2irWest 10th St., hope, gontlerqen, that this will be daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
o
car of City Clerk Oscar Peterson, fully opened as a producer folthe
bridge
and
sent its loaded tank
Miss
Alice
De
Frell,
85,
of
West
der by the Mayor.
investigated,
and if possible, car- Petersenof Montello Park, died over the embankment,severalfeet
The Misses Eleanor Mokma, Lor- bearing license 0-482, was stolen lowing an acid test, it was announcThursday at 12:25 p. m., at HoiPresent: Mayor Geerlings, Al- 14th St, was treatedby local phy- ried out”
below.
etta Bonzelaar, Beatrice Wierda, from its parking space at about ed today by William M. Connelly,
hospiu
dermen Prins, Kleis, Dfinkwater, sicians for a fracturedcollar bone
The matter was referred to the
Although a crew of men was Corinne Scholten,Sylvia Nykamp, 5:80 p. m. Tuesday. It has not manager of the local Chamber of
of her birthday anniversary
Kalkman, Oiidemool, Brouwer, and knee injuries. The accident committee on streets and croszon the job almost immediately,the Margaret Schaddelee, Delores been recovered as yet.
Commerce. For six hours the flush
occurred
about
5:30
p.
m.
.Friday*.
Steffens,Huyser, Bultman, Vogel*—
o ----walka, together with the City Enwreck effectivelyblocked all the Deur, Shirley Kolean, Bernice
flow of the new producer was 350
--o
sang, Smith, and the Clerk.
gineer.
Miss Hilda Fenton, Dr. Clyde trafficfrom Sunday midnight until Wierda, and Marian Langejans reSylvesterPaulus,who is manager barrels. The well is situated on a
Devotionswere led by Mayor
On Sunday^afternoon
an organ
----- o
Fite*, Mr. and Mrs. WilUam .about eight o’clock Monday morn- cently attended a party for Miss of the W'aukazooInn during the Jease owned by the W. C. Vartden
Henry Geerlings.
recital will be presented in Hope
A dispatch from Cleveland, the Hedges, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy ing.
Vera Rotman, 354 River
River Ave., summer months, but who resides in Berg Syndkfrte of Holland.
Memorial Chapel by Kenneth R. center of the Greyhoond Bus UtfefcM
Minutes read and approved.
* Portsmouth, Ohio,
"
r,. all of
whose birthday was celebratedby Chicago during the remainder of wildcat test with acid treatment
Petitkma and Accounts'
Osborne, organist at Hope College. strike, indicatesthat the strike is
spent Thanksgiving Day at the res- , A daughter, Gayle, was born the event. The Misses Loretta the year, together with his family was being applied simultaneously
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented On Jan. 9, Walter Blodgett of St settled. Holland, up to this time, idence of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips
Sunday at Huizenga Memorial hos- Bonzelaar, Marian Langejans, and spent Thanksgivingday at the to the Albert Kok No. 1 well in
James church, Cleveland,will pre- has not been effected much by Brooks, 99 West 11th st Dr. Fitch
pital in Zeeland to Mr. ‘and Mrs. Sylvia Nykamp were awarded priz- home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyer. Zeeland township in an effort to
(Continued on page 4)
sent a recital in the chapel.
the strike. '-I
i« the brother of Mrs. Brooks.
stimulate production.
George Mannes, 28 Uneoln St.
Mrs. Meyer is his sister.
es in games played.
Club will be held Monday
Be Delayed change
evening, next at 6:80 o’clock at
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CITY

FUNERAL OF

MISS HOEKJE,
INSTRUCTOR IN HOLLAND

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^II^,

Rlato, and Heinle Maents w( __
guests of Dickie De Free, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth V. De Free,
at his fifth anniversary birthday
party last Monday afternoon.

NEWS
With

Jesus,

Which is

Called

Van Eyck of Holland, and Iflaa guest of Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Pyle
Gladys Hulsman were Thanksgiv- and children.
ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
tt W.lthSt
Mrs. M. Dalman visitedat the
Bethany Reformed Church, Chi- Voorhorst Thanksgiving Day.
The
Nienhuia home over the week end.
Holland, Michigan
cago,
111.
Miss Dena Dannenberg submit- Thanksgiving evening dinner
half-i
was at half-mast
all wtek in memFIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
H. Battjes, G. Vanden Brink, and
• * •
Monday, Dec. 0—7: 30-Dr. Har- ted to an operationat the Holland
ory of Miss Emma Cornelia Hoekguests at the home of Mrs. H. WelCHURCH
James Bareman were elected elMrs.
Katherin« Deur of Grand
ry Hager.
hospital Monday.
Je, 42, teacher of German and
ters and Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wel19th St. and Pine Ave.
ders, and John Dykstra and M. De Rapids, Mrs. Peter Dornbos of
Tuesday, Dec. 7— 7:80— Dr. HarFrench in Holland high school for
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dannen- ters were Mrs. Jennie Hoffman,
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
Vries, deacons,at a congregational rural route No. 3, Peter Dornbos
ry
Hager.
the past 13 tt years, who died Monberg motored to Fremont last week Mias Janet Hoffman, Mrs. Gertie
Res. 859 College Ave.
meeting of Central Ave. Christian of the same address, and Mrs. Jason
Wednesday, Dec. 8—7:30 — Dr. Friday to visit relatives.
day about 11:30 p.’m. in Blodgett Reformed Church Monday evening.
Phone 3923.
Nykerk of Holland, Rev. B. HoffA. Deur, also of rural route No. 8,
Harry
Hager.
hospital, East Grand Rapids. ____
She
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit La Huis of man, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley WelSUNDAY
were
injured
about
4
p.
m.
ThanksThe Spirit of Christmas had been in poor health for about a
Thursday, Dec. 9 — 7:30 — Dr. Zeeland spent Thanksgiving Day at
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
ters and Ivan, and Mr. Bert KleinStores which are members of the giving Day about 10 miles north of
year, and had been confinedat the
the Reformed parsonage as the heksel.
Sermon subject, “A Sure Harvest, Harry Hager.
Holland Food Merchants associa- Zeeland on the Borculo road in
hospital
for
over
two
weeks.
Blood
Anyone who judges the world toIf-” Gal. 6:9.
tion will remain closed on Wednes- three-car collision.
Observance of the Lord’s 9up- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
day solely by the wars and rumors transfusions,resorted to in an ef- day afternoons during December,
•
•
«
fort to save her life, were of no
Services in Warm Friend TavHavin
except on Dec. 22 and Dec. 29, the
mg been found guilty in per.
of wars that disturb it, the wran- avail.
11:15 A. M. Bible School. Study, ern.
Court
.. _______
___
association
has
announced.
of
Justice
of
Peace
John
gling and bitternessbetween naMiss Hoekje was bom on Nov. 9,
Galien, Wednesday, Warren Brassie, “Christian Rest.” Matt. 11:28-30; Sunday services: 10:30 A. M.
tions, the racketeering and other 1895, in Fremont, to the late Rev.
Subject: “GOD THE ONLY
A
meeting of the board of pub- 33, a Pennsylvania transient, was Heb. 4:1-11. Classes for all.
3:00 P. M. Boys and Girls ser- CAUSE AND CREATOR.’’
crime that is rampant in many and Mrs. John Hoekje. Rev. Hoekje lic works was held at the city hall sentenced to 30 days in Ottawa
died 11 years ago. Miss Hoekje
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting
county jail. He is accused of hav- vice. Mr. Mulder in charge. Scripcountries, the industrial strife that
and her 'sister, Miss Hanna G. Monday night at 7 p. m., and a
ture memory work.
at 8:00 P. M.
/
afflictsour own, is justified in des- Hoekje, teacher of Bible and Jour- meeting of the park and cemetery ing stolen the bicycle of Jacob Lie6:30 P. M. Young Peoples’Sero
commissioners was held at 7:30 p. vense, 171 East 15th St., a week
vice. B.Y.P.U.
pairing of the future.
nalism at Holland high, lived, since
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Camp anm., the same day, in the office of ago last Friday night from the
7:30 P. M. Gospel Service. Ser- nounce the birth of a daughter,
Fortunatelythat is not the whole the death of their father, at their the City Clerk Oscar Peterson in downtown area.
mon subject, “The Man Under the Anna Belle, on Nov. 28.
home, 144 West 10th St.
picture.
the city hall.
Sun." Special music.
Miss Hoekje was a graduate of
o
It is doubtful whether the case
Beneath the surface is a vast Hope College.She was a member
MONDAY
at
JAMESTOWN
Dr. Wynand Wichers, Hope col- of Raymond Vos, accused of negli7:45 P. M. Monthly Meeting of
amount of decency and charityand of Thin! Reformed Church, where lege president,left today for De- gent homicide in the recent death
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Kronemeyer
goodwill and affection,which rarely she was actively engaged in church troit, where he will attend a meet- of Jacob Kole, who was struck by the Officers of the Church.
and Melvin entertainedthe followTUESDAY
work up to the time of death. She ing of the Michigan Council of Ed- Vos, car, will be tried during the
makes the front pages.
2:30 P. M. Ladies' Prayer Meet- ing ThanksgivingDay: Mr. and
was a Sunday school teacher at the
present term of circuit court, be- ing.
Mrs. Chester Kronemeyer of HudChristmas throws up this side of church, a member of the Gleaners' ucation.
cause Vos, girl witness has been resonville; Mr. and Mrs. George
WEDNESDAY
the picture once a year.
class, and of the Mission Auxiliary.
Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg, who ported ill.
Your Walgreen System Agency
7:45 P. M. Mid-week Prayer, Vruggink of New Hope; Mr. and
As a day that is coming more After being the moving spirit be- left yesterday for California,
Praise and Testimony meeting and Mrs. Ralph Henvelman and chilhind the organizationof the Interand more to be regarded as pecuwhence she will go to the Hawaiian Local persons who traveled to Bible Lesson.
Corner River and
Holland
dren; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kronemediate department of the church
Islandsfor a period of about seven Grand Haven to witness the Holmeyer
of Grand Rapids; Miss Marliarly belonging to children, ChristSATURDAY
three years ago, during the summer
7:30 P. M. Men’s Prayer Meet- garet Scholma of Grandville.
mas brings out visible evidence of of 1936 she was superintendentof weeks, was guest of honor at a land-Grand Haven game on Thanksbridge party given Monday even- giving Day included the Misses ing. (A cordial welcome to all serMr. and Mrs. Nick Van Kloma side of human nature that too the oigamzatiorr.
ing at the home of Mrs. Bernard MargueriteBoer, Janet Haasjes, vices.)
penberg are the proud parents of
Miss
Hoekje
was
also
active
in
often remains concealedduring
Bosnian on US-31 A. Mrs. Vanden- Amanda Oosting, Mildred Costing,
o
a baby boy born Wednesday.Conher school work. The personnel

LOCAL NEWS
flag at Holland high school YYYTYTYYFYYYYYYYTY?

(EaUhllahad1878)

HIGH, IS

TODAY

__

Christ? ’’-Rev. Q. J. Hekhuis.
Dr. Harry J. Hager

CHURCH NEWS

____

Only 19 Shopping Days
Before Christmas
STOP and SHOP

MODEL DRUG STORE

8th

other seasons of the year.

card system and personnel board
School children in one city are were under her direction, and were
taking their last year’s toys to developed by her. The Girl Reschool, where they will be bright- serves, for many years an active
organization,was under
------ her guidened up and then sent to schools
ance. She was in charge of Thanksin poorer districts for distribution

berg’s son, Vaudie, who is associated with a New York advertising agency, will meet his mother
in California,and will accompany
her on the trip.

--

Amy

-

Toys and Games for

IMMANUEL CHURCH

Potter, Betty Drew, Lois Pot-

gratulations!

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Collins of
Grand Rapids visited Mrs. L. Van
Haften and Roy and Mr. and Mrs.
Kars. Leonard Schregardus, RayVan Haften on Thursday.
mond Vander Vusse, Norman OosSunday Services
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
terbaan, George Schippers, Slim
Tommy De Pree, Randy Bosch, Oosterbaan,ami Ralph Parsons also Sunday morning 10:00 A. M.— The South Ottawa orchestrarenSubject,"Knit Together in Love.” dered a program at the YMCA
<rh,ristma'''pro'r“™ UiC'h«ri'Esre'n,Biii; Kramer, K^rei attended.

.

Marion Vander Bie, Anna
l>aura Parsons, and Wilhelmina
ter,

the Kiddies

C. M. Beerthuis, pastor.
Telephone 9606.
(Services in Armory.)

Complete showing of

Gifts and Gift Sets

for every member of the family.
Bible School, 11:30 A. M. Class- building Thanksgiving evening.
ed
es for all.
might not receive any this year.
ois, Mary Ann De Weese, Maridale
A cast is practicingfor the play,
kets at the high school.
Young People’s Fellowship,6:30 “Peg O'My Heart" under auspices
The policemen and firemen of anExpires Dec. 11
In 1924, Miss Hoekje came to
P. M.
Expires Dec. 11
of the YMCA to be given in the
other city are also collectingand Holland from Monroe high school.
District Court of the United
Evening Services,7:30 P. M.—
mending toys for Santa Claus to She took several summer courses District Court of the United States,Western District of Michi- Subject, “How Faith Manifests It- near future.
States,Western District ot Michi"^er"
Mrs. Johanna Van Weelde and
at the Universityof Wisconsin.
redistribute on Christmas eve.
self.”
Roy Van Weelde of Chicago called
1 (tan, Southern
Iea"' Souther" Dmslon'
Three
sisters,
Miss
Hanna
G.
In
the
Matter
of
Franklin
C.
Week-Day
Services
The annual visit of the Goodfelon Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Weelde
In the Matter of Milo De Vries,
Hoekje at home, Mrs. H. V. StegeBarendse, Bankrupt.
Monday Evening, 7:30 — Men’s on Friday.
lows is looked forward to by tens
Bankrupt.
man, missionaryto Japan, and Mrs.
Prayer Meeting.
No. 7370 in Bankruptcy.
No. 7369 in Bankruptcy.
The Christian Endeavor Society
cf thousands of needy boys in sev- Grace
-- --- - --Hondelink
--- ........ of
V.
Rochester,
I , AVVW
New
deadly Evening, 7:30 Young met Sunday evening with Mr.
On
this 1st day of December, A.
On
this 1st u»y
day O.
of uveemoer,
December, A.
eral citiesof the nation, whose life 1 York: and two brothers, Prof. John
PeoPle.s P,ble C1»8S- Allowed by Charles Bosch of Zutphen as the
will be made brighter
ighU by the donors Hoekje, Registrarat Western State D., 1937, on reading the petition [ D., 1937, on reading the petition general
chorus. Every young per- leader, who spoke on “In His Presby said Bankruptfor discharge,it by said Bankruptfor discharge,it
of money and clothing to that ad- Teachers’ College in Kalamazoo,
son is welcome.
is
is
ence.” Eudora and Landse Vande
mirable organization.
and Dr. Willis Hoekje, missionary
Thursday at 2:30 P. M., Ladies’ Bunte sang duets accompanied by
Ordered by the Court, That a
Ordered by the Court, That a Prayer Band.
to
Japan,
survive.
And the Goodfellows are but one
Pauline Hall.
hearing be had upon the same on hearing be had upon the same on
Funeral services will be held toof many which act at this time of
Thursday at 7:30 P. M., Prayer, Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer and
the 3rd day of January, A. D., 1938, the 3rd day of January, A. D., 1938,
year as clearinghouses for human day, Friday, at 1 p. m. from the
Praise
and
Bible
Class.
Studies
in
home, and at 1:30 from Third Re- before the said Court, at Grand before the said Court, at Grand I Cor. by the pastor. This is a pub- Delaura of Grand Rapids; Mr. and
kindness.
Mrs. Arthur Van Weelde and DonRapids, in said district, at 10 o’- Rapids, in said district, at 10 o’formed
church, the Rev. William
They exemplify and radiate the
ald; Mr. and Mrs. Boschman and
clock in the forenoon,and that no- clock in the forenoon,and that no- lic meeting for all.
Van’t Hof officiatingat services at
HOLLAND, MICH.
Saturday Morning 10:00 A. M.— Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Weelde of
Christmas spirit.
the church and at Pilgrim Home tice thereof be published in the tice thereof be published in the Children’s Bible Class. All chilCoopersvillevisited Mr. and Mrs.
Holland’s American Legion has cemetery, and Dr. E. J. Blekkink Holland City News, a newspaper Holland City News, a newspaper
dren from 5-14 are welcome.
Jake Van Weelde on Thursday.
already starteda drive for clothes, officiating at the services in the printedin said district,and that all printed in said district,and that all
Ken Lovelady in charge of song
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Kiel visited
toys, new or to be made over ones. home. Additionaladdresses will be known creditors and other persons known creditors and other persons
services.
in interest may appear at the same in interest may appear at the same
Mr. and Mrs. John Palmbos and Mr.
Don’t forget this drive.
presentedat the church by Wynand
o
and Mrs. Marvin Palmbos and son
The Exchange club will soon Wichers, president of Hope Col- time and place and show cause, if time and place and show cause, if
CITY MISSION
on Sunday.
start its newspapersale for needy lege, and Dr. J. R. Mulder of Wes- any they have, why the prayer of any they have, why the prayer of
51-53 E. 8th St
The Hawaiian Messengers of
children in medical needs.
tern Theologicalseminary. “Abide said petitioner should not be grant- said petitioner should not be grantTelephone 3461.
Grand Rajfids rendered special muAll this world needs to put a With Me" and "One Sweetly Sol- ed.
ed.
George Trotter,Superintendent. sic at the ChristianReformed Continuous daily itarting 2:30
Matinees daily at 2:30
new face on it is for that spirit emn Thought"will be sung by the And it is furtherordered by the
And it is Further Ordered by the
Homecoming and Memorial Ser- Young People’s Society Sunday
of kindliness, toleranceand under- Holland high girls’ sextet, under Court, That the Clerk shall send by
Evenings
7:00 and 9:15
Court, That the Clerk shall send by
— Price change at 5:00
vices for Miss Nellie Churchford. evening.
standing to be injected into the re- directionof Miss Trixie Moore, at mail, to all known creditors, copies
Continuous Saturday— Price change
mail, to all known creditors, copies
Also Evangelistic Bible ConferMrs. Edward Vanden Brink is
of this order, addressed to them of this order, addressed to them at
lations between nations and be- the services.
5:00
ence.
spending a few days with Mr. and
tween the grown-ups in the naJunior and senior high teachers at their places of residence as their places of residenceas stated.
Fri. and Sat., Dec. 3 and 4
Program
Mrs. Ernest Klintenberg of Byron
tions, who are responsiblefor the who will act as pall-bearersare stated.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Friday, Dec. 3, evening.
Center. ^
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
turmoiland strife which beset them Principal J. J. Riemersma,Rexford
Lionel Barrymoreand Robt. Young
Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
City Mission History, Mr. John
The Hawaiian Messengerswill
today.
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 3 and 4
E. Chapman, James A. Bennett, Raymond, Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Grand RapDeBoer.
o
render special music at the Hanley
Richard Martin, Erwin D. Hanson, and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap- ids, in said district,on the 1st day
Continuous performance on
Nellie Churchford’s Favorite Church Sunday evening.
Roddie, seven year old son of and Edward Donivan. School will be ids, in said district,on the 1st day
of December, A. D., 1937.
Saturday
Song, Mr. Henry Looman.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Kok and
of December, A. D., 1937.
Prof, and Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond, dismissed for the afternoon.
Attest:
“How I Found the Lord Through children;Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ter
is much improved, and is resting at
Attest:
Gold
ORRIE J. SLUITER, Clerk.
the Influence of Nellie Churchford” Haar and children;Miss Nella De
his home here, after having spent
Attorney Orien S. Cross of this
ORRIE J. SLUITER, Clerk.
Mrs.
Tom
Potts.
Feature
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy
Kok, called on Mr. A. P. De Kok Added — News, Cartoon and Musical
ten days in a Grand Rapids hospi- city was in Pontiac on business
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy
Favorite Selection of Miss on Thursday.
Wednesday.
Clerk.
tal in a seriouscondition.
Clerk.
Ch u rchf ord— O rches t ra.
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THEME — Prayer
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3:00— "The Need of Prayer’’- home with illness.
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Rev. J. Vanderbeek.
Added — “Roping Them Alive"
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and N«wa
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f Gift Suggestions for Early Christmas Shoppers!

SHOP NOW!
1

Diamond Rings

Rings,

9.95 up to $500

Cameos, Ruby, Onyx, etc.

Our Stock
$9.95 and up
Term*

as

low

as

of

Watches

is

Complete

$1 wtekly

Gruen, Hamilton,
Elgin, Bulova

Longinnes
and other nationally

known makes
[j’lj
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*

^
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Gents Yellow Gold
$9-95 up

'

Gold
$12.45 and up

Ladies’ Yellow

Terms

as

Submarine D-l

—

No Carrying Charge

Large Assortment o

low as $1.00

Pay

as Little as

$1.00

Per Week

Expires Dec. 11
District Court of the United
States,Western District of Michigan, Southern Division.
In the Matter of Harry D. Maatman, Bankrupt.
No. 6802 in Bankruptcy.
On this 1st day of December, A.
D., 1937, on reading the petition by
said Bankrupt for discharge,it is
Ordered by the Court, That a
hearing be had upon the same on
the 3rd day of January, A. D., 1938,
before the said Court, at Grand
Rapids, in said district, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,and that notice thereof be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printedin said district,and that all
known creditorsand other persons
in interest may appear at the same
time and place and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not be grant-

And it is further ordered by the
Court, That the Clerk shall send
by mail, to all known creditors,
copies of this order, addressed to
them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rapids, In said district,on the 1st day
of December, A. D., 1937.
Attest:
ORRIE J. SLUITER, Clerk.
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy
Clerk.

5 Pleat Damask

St.

5 Pleat Llnen-likehangings ...............

$5.95

BEDROOM DECORATIONS—
Floral Chintz— Tailored

at

$1.95.

Ruffled at

$2.49

Pleated Ruffled at $2.95.
Taffeta— Quilted Cornice Top and Bobonet Pleated Edge.

A

window treatmentFull color

very outstanding bedroom

range. Price $8.9$ pair.

CLEAN-UP— Drapery yard

goods. 50 inch wide damask.

75c quality for 89c yard

CURTAINS—

CURTAIN YARD

GOODS-

45 inch. Novelty lace. Choice of 19c or

69c each. 52 in* Lace medium mesh 89c

New

y*rda

Zion Lace Shadow* Weave.

long.

hemmed 89c

2H

wide. Readyto45 Inch, rayon panel,

50 inches

each, [eggshelland

Ecru.}

Big mesh lace with

Medium

hemmed

plain lacf 29c

edges 89c yd.

yard

Rayon Marquiaatta 44 inches wide.
shell

Eg?

f

and Ecru. 49c yard.

lORTMITS

MASS FURNITURE CO.

RICES

The-

Holland’s Gift Headquarters

' ‘

_

156 Central Ave.

IM

blocks north of The

Tavern

tuacMMf to UMy IMte

m

color

.........................
$4.95

50 Weat Tenth St

Holland

BEERNINK STUDIO

34 W 8th

Good

$295 and $1-95

4 Pleat Damask ................

hang $1.19 each.

At Reasonable

Gift Shop

T«rda long. Fully lined-

assortment.
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Expires Jan. 10

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter were formerly Antoinette Kuite of this AAAAAAAA AAA A A AAAAAAAAAAAlaid they were not to be anxious
strength and vision to carry on which we labor make* what we
dinner guests of Mr. and Mra. E. place.
about the future, that if Qod feeds
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangre- A. Dangremond on Thanksgiving
what we are doing, and to carry It ere doing leee irksome and wearyMr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink
md «l©tbes
cli
“d
the flowen,
Notice to Park Township Tax- mond, Betty Lou and David Lon, Day evening.
were Thursday evening dinner
December 5, 1987.
He will not fail to provide for us. on In a very differentspirit We ing. Then too.js change of labor
payer!
sts of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dangremond, Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby and
Worrv is harder on us than work. want to go ahead with our work in provides rest We have powers at
I will be at the People’s State
Christian Rest— Matthew 11:28- It takes more out of ua. and it the confidenceof new power end body and mind that need to be
Dolores and Norman, Mr. and Mrs. son, spent Thanksgiving Day with chaap at Holland.
Bank, Holland Dec. 13, 14, 16, 10Mrs. Elsie Kibby at Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and 30; Hebrews 4:1-11.
brought into exercise more than _
brings no good return. We ought
Ray Dangremond and son of Grand
with new pleasure.There is such the case at present This will give
First Week.
to banish our borrowed troubles a thing of finding
Miss Josephine Timmerman and daughter,Constance Joy, spent
ill “
rest in the midst
Dec. 20, 21, 22, 23-Second Week. Rapids, Mr. and Mr*. Milton Dany in “
Kalamaioo with Mr. and
Miss Gladys Lubbers spent the Frida:
and trust God. The rest that He of our daily tasks. The spirit in rest to those that have been at
Dec. 27, 28, 29, 30-Thifd Week. gremond of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Geerlings
work.
offers is intended to free our
week end in their respectivehomes Mrs. Frank Diekema.
Merton Dangremond of Grand Rap- here.
Jan. 8, 4, 6, 6, 10— Last? Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangrehearts from worry, and to say the
At Home Friday and Saturday. ids, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dangremond and Betty Lou and David
least we cannot afford to live In a
Mrs. Hannah Snyder spent last
Dick Nieuwsma, Park Township mond and son, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie
Lon were last Thursday dinner Christ knew the secret and the world of fear.
week
with
her
son
and
family
at
Treasurer.
Kronberg of Three Rivers, and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Weller source of a restful soul. He HimSchoolcraft,Michigan.
Christ gives us rest from sin.
at Holland.
self richly possessed the rest he That is the worst enemy we have.
Week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mra. Jerold Hagelskamp promised to men. On it* surface,
It takes more out of ua, nuts more
George Jacobusse were: Mr. and
and daughter, Geraldine of Alle- was there ever a life more troubled burdens on us, holds out less hope,
Mrs. George JacobusseJr., and
gan, Mr. and Mra. Fred Mason, Mr. and vexed than His? Or was there
Misses Ida and
manufacturers
more galling
children and the Misses
and Mrs. Byron Gray of Texas and ever a soul more heavily burdened
yoke, than any other single thing
Margret Jacobusse,all of
The Poll family reunion was held Eunice Hagelskamp of Grand than His with all the sin and sor- that can be mentioned. If we livred
Rapids were dinner guests of Mr. row of the world? He was a man
on Thanksgiving Day at the home
closer to God, put sin out of our
and Mra. Joe Hagelskampon of sorrows, and acquainted with lives, seek to embody in our thinkof Mr. and Mrs. Edd Schaap residThanksgivingDay.
grief. He knew all the vicissitudes
ing northeast of this place. Those
the will of Christ,wc would
Mr. and Mra. Allen Calahan of life, and He faced all of its tem- ing
attending the reunion were: Mrs.
have rest such as the world can
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mra. pests and temptations.He endured
J. H. Poll, Miss Anna Poll, Mr. and
neither give nor take away. It is
At Consistent Savings
LaVere Calahan last Thursday.
the hatred of man and He tasted
'
this that makes us forget our duty,
Mrs. George Rigterink and Blanche
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Brink of the bitter pangs of a violent death. misleads us into the belief that it
and Evelyn Rigterink,Mr. and Mrs.
Holland spent last week Thursday Yet His burdened spirit knew a
Gordon Rigterink, Mr. and Mrs.
offers us the largest possiblerewith Mr. and Mra. Jake Drenten. calm that was unbroken, and a
William
Roeloffs
and
family,
Mr.
turn, and places burdens on us that
TO TEA
Mr. and Mra. Bud Ten Brink peace that was untroubled.His
and
Mrs. Louis Poll and family,
no mortal man can carry. The fact
jftDf* OUICIOUS VITMIIINCTIA NO#
were ThanksgivingDay guests of life was like a vast ocean whose
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap and famof the matter is that we cannot
Mr. and Mra. Henry Kempkers.
surface is lashed and broken by
ily, Melvin Dannenberg, Floyd Folcome to Christ with the hope of
Rev. and Mrs. I. Scherpenisse the fury of storms, but in whose
Purity Brand
kert, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poll
findingrest unless we are willing
were Thanksgiving guests of Rev. death there is a peace that no tide to deal with sin.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scherpenisse’sbrother and sister25c
can touch and no storm disturb.
For Cooking or Table use
Poll, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Poll
Christ gives us rest from petty
in-law, Mr. and Mra. Ray Doom at That peace was the result of His
Orange Pekoe from Java
and family, and Mr. and Mra. Al- Grand Rapids.
faith in God. It is a rest, a peace annoyances.There are persons who
vin Charter and family,all of HolMiss lone Scherpenisseof Grand
land. Gamea were played after Rapids spent several days in the that truly passes understanding. can face great problems couragelbs
ib. pit,. 39c
Only faith in God, in His purpose, ously, but are terribly annoyed by
which a three-courae lap aupper Rev. Scherpenisse home here.
His power, His presence can bewaa aerved. Forty-three gueata Miss Elaine Zeerip of Wayland, stow
little things. They meet the forit upon men.
were
present.
Mission Inn «lb »k« 23c
mer with a stout heart because
Collection
spent the week end with her
Christ gives rest from worry.
Mr. and Mra. George Schutmaat grandparents, Mr. and Mra. Jacob That takes more out of most of they have schooled themselves to
it, and they will not give up; but
and family were dinner gueata of Eding.
us than work docs. Multitudes of
OF HOLLAND,
Thomas Special
13c
Mr. and Mra. Herman Brower at
Mr. and Mra. Glenn Albers re- people shorten their days because when it comes to triflesthey offer
or Vegetable
Holland on Thankagiving Day.
turned last Thursday from a hon- they refuse to stop worrying. They no resistanceat all. They simply
Mr. and Mra. John Kolvoord, Jr., eymoon trip through Kentucky and are always crossing bridges that yield to them. What most of us
Shortening
Gnn Powder
18c
and family entertainedthe follow- Tennessee.
you will get
do not exist. They arc fearful of need in ordinary circumstances is
ing guests on ThanksgivingDay,
Balls of Green Tea
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink and this, that, and the other thing. composure of spirit. We do not
give way to every petty hosfor dinner: Mr. and Mra. C. F. Mr. and Mra. Wallace Kempkers
They live in perpetualtrouble, need
lbs
service, and
tiliy, and every trifling annoyance.
Billings, Mr. and Mra. Bill Carr and Norma Jeanne were Sunday
though they really have no trouble,
It is patheticto see a strong man
and Miaa I. Carr from Chicago, Mr. evening dinner guests of Mr. and
save what is imaginary. Christ had
and Mra. Albert Klomparens and Mra. Henry Kempkers.
Accounts Collected, if
a wise word to such people. He go all to nieces and lose control
24^ lb.
of himself because he finds a word
Verletta,Geraldine and Genevieve
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mra.
misspelled in a letter he dictated
Klomparensof Fillmore,Mr. Peter H. W. Schutmaat last Sunday were
Hard Kansas
bag
Collectable
or a meal not ready on time. If
Van Sweden, Mr. Gerrit Hinnen, Mr. and Mra. George Schutmaat NEW 38 FORD V-8*S
necssary, it could be proved that
Doris Hinnen and Miss Reddman and family and Mr. and Mra. WalMAKE PUBLIC BOW Christ had all these things in mind
from Grand Rapids, and Mr. and lace Kempkers and daughter.
bj;
when He called people to Himself
Mra. Ted Harmsen and sons, Lynn
Messrs. Henry Drenten, WalTwo new cars for 1938, the stan- for peace and rest.
and Vernon Lee.
lace Kempkers and John Drenten
Christ gives rest in the midst
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat returned from a deer hunting trip dard Ford V-8 and the de luxe Ford
Flour
or
V-8, different in appearancebut of activity. I am sure Christ did
and Evelyn Schutmaat and Mra. but with no success.
57 West 10th St.
Holland, Michigan
Wallace Kempkers and Norma
The Woman’s Study Club met built to the same standard of me- not mean that in all cases we are
Jeanne were Thanksgiving Day last Thursdayevening at the home chanicalexcellence and on the same to stop what we are doing to find
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ted of Miss Josephine Bolks. The pro- 112-inchwheelbase chassis, are an- rest and peace. He gives us
bLMedibornk,.
lb. pkg.
Kuick at Grand Rapids.
gram was in charge of Mrs. H. nounced by Vrieling and PlaggeFor Thanksgiving Day dinner Van Doornik and Mrs. H. W. Schut- mars, at their Ford show rooms on
River Avc., near 7th St., Holland,
PeasFine9tc°oking4 ,bs
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaaten- maat.
tertained Miss Feurena Douwstra Messrs. Joe Lugten, George Oet- and the public is invited to inspect
and Mr. Gordon Korstanje of Hol- man and Alvin Strabbing returned these new creationsin automotive
land.
2 lb*
from a hunting trip to the northern equipment.
The 1937 car, so popular that the
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Klomparens peninsula. Mr. Lugten and Alvin
were dinner guests of Mr. Ben Strabbingeach returned with a public bought more than ever
before, has been improved on
Brower at Holland.
buck.
barSe 14 oz bottle good flavor
Mr. and Mra. Jeaae Kool and
Sunday evening guests of Rev. the newly styled standard model,
Mrs. P. H. Fisher were entertained and Mra. 1. Scherpenisse included: and the new de luxe line has been
at the home of Mrs. Eva Zalsman Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Scherpenis- designed for those wanting more
Dressing Richk Creamy qt. jar
on Thankagiving Day.
se, Mr. and Mra. Leonard DeMaagd size and style. The de luxe model
Mrs. Allen Calahan, Mra. Joe and family, Mr. and Mra. Ray sedans are longer, with more room,
Lugten, Loia and Gilbert Lugten Doom and family, Miss lone Scher- larger luggage space and fine!- apButter Children Like It 38 oz. jar
were ahoppers in Holland last Sat- penisse, Mrs. Vander Jaagt and pointments.It is equipped with the
urday afternoon.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lan- 86-horsepower engine,which is op^ Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker,Joyce stra, Leroy Scherpenisse and Miss tional on the standard models inKooiker, Mr. and Mrs. John Haak- Betty Hendrickson, all of Grand stead of the 60-horsepower.The
Tboma8Speciai ih. bag
standard
ma and Constance were dinner Rapids.
L 7 ---is priced even lower than
man
guests of Miss Julia Maatman at
New Low Price on this Excellent Coflee
Ch'?‘'r
Overisellast Thursday.
ui vii anu napias ana Mr. and Mra
v"'- ^-horsepower stanGuests of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Arthur Kaechcle and family of Al- dard ^.uj?e
for the de lu«
Kempkers on Thanksgiving Day in- legah were Thanksrivino-n.v convertiblesedan, deliveredin DeBlue Label Rich in Dextrose
troit; taxes arc extra.
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rankins guests of Mrs. B. Voorhorat.
3 lb. can 21c
In both lines, cars are equipped
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
Klein and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Grand Rapids spent the week end with bumpers, bumper guards,
new crop 70-80 size
3 lbs. 19c
spare wheel, tire, tube, tire lock
Groenheide and son, Dale, of Kala- in her parental home here.
Tomato
3 cans 20c
Fifteen minutes of hymn sing- and band, cigar lighter, twin horns,
Mr. Jacob Eding and Edd Mis- ing preceeded the evening worship and headlight beam indicator on
kotten returned from the north service in the American Reformed the instrument panel, at no extra
woods each with a deer. Dr. Ham- church, Sunday led by Mrs. Scher- charge; in addition,the de luxe
elink returned with a deer and a penisse. The primary C. E. which models are equipped, at no extra
bear.
You’ll want to know all about these two great new Ford
meets every Sunday afternoon un- charge, with extra tail light, windRev. and Mrs. Nicholas Burgraff der the leadershipof Elaine Ash- shield wiper, sun visor, de luxe
of Boonton, N. J.. are the proud ley, sang a selection. The Junior steering wheel, glove compartV-8 cars right away. The new Ford line is the big auto82 West Eighth Street
Holland, Michigan
parents of a baby boy, named C. E. choir of sixteen voices also ment lock, clock and chrome wheel
bands.
Wayne Stanton. Mrs. Burgraff was offered special music.
mobile news of the year — new luxury, new design, greatFuneral servicesfor Mr. Kooper comfort,
DISTINCT LINES. New 1938 De
lan residing near Allegan were
held last Friday afternoon from the
Luxe models are larger, roomier — the most luxurious cars
Ten Brink Funeral Home. Rev.
Van’t Kerkhoff officiated.
Ford has ever built. This year, America’s most popular car
Mr. and Mra. John Haakma and
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Have Those
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PURE
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FOODS

You

Due

WM

TODAi

THROUGH THE

Salada

Cor. De Keyzer

25c

2

Bonded

PURE LARD

Agency

s

MICHIGAN

«">

Where

25c

2

Pancake

K:

prompt

^

SST*

19c

5

COR. DE KE jfZER

5 1 15c

Egg Noodles

14c

Dry Green

17c

Kidney Beans

your

7Q-

Wheat

Flour £Lg

Graham

^

NOW

COLLECTED

OLEO

Hollywood «">

FLOUR

* i

cm*Ving

15c

CatSUP

IQC

Salad

28c

Apple

17c

COFFEE

17c

NOW READY

WE’RE

SHOW

to

Two New Ford

»

jiiua. &
Y",

I

V-S

v-v..

v'»^‘

PRUNES
CAMPBELL’S

C.

- - •

Soup

mazoo.

...

Cars for 19311

to

—

KARO SYRUP

,

THOMAS STORES

AND TWO

SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICED!
SAVE

were Sunday dinner
guest* of Mr. and Mra. Ben Kooiker and Joyce.
Marvin
Doornik’s car
caught fire last Saturday night
when he was ready to go home.
The fire "department responded, as
a result Marvin is driving a different car.
Mr. Harry Drenten and David,
of Kalamazoo,were Thanksgiving
Day guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Drenten.

Wn

UJRniRD/

daughter

SIGHT

WITH

"REFLECTOR"

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gray

gives you a wider choice than ever before. You are cordially

FOR SALE:

Van

your

THE

Hobby — learn to play
Piano Accordion.Instrument and
private lessons— only $1.25 weekly. Meyer Music House, 17 West
8th St,
c3t.

invited to come in and get full information first hand at
our show rooms.

Holland.

FOR SALE— Used

Studio Model
Piano; latest style, only $125
Several used uprights— $35 up—
Meyer Music House, 17 West 8th
St.,

—

Holland.

c2t.

Come

of

JOB PRINTING neatly and quickTexas are spending some time with
ly done at the Holland Citj
Mr. and Mra. Fred Mason and Mr.
News, (above C. Thomas store)
and Mra. Joe Hagelskamp. Mrs.
(fray is a sister of Mra. HagelsLOST— On way to Country Club 3
kamp and Mr. Mason.
pairs of skiis. Leave at or call
-o
Holland City News.

jwith

3 Stages

Lighting on Reflector

.

.

|

BRIDGE

I

LAMP
$7.95

I

Philip Vinkemulder had the mis-

Inverted

Bridge

Lamp

95c Down
50c a Week

to

Match with
3 Stages of
Light 40, 60100 Watts

•

Why

use old style lamps and ruin your

eyes when this new

SIGNED

BEAUTIFULLY DE-

style ReflectorLamp can be had

so reasonable with convenient terms? It pro-

vides exactly the right degree of light and

you to inspect this lamp without obligation. Limited quantity. Get yours NOW
vite

while they

JAS. A.
The

last.

BROUWER

getic girls. SecuritySportswear
Co., 13th St. and Van Raalte
Ave., Holland, Mich.

fortune to fall in the barn and
break a bone in his heel. Mr. Vinkemulder is confined to the hospiUl.
LUMBER BARGAINS
Oliver Banks called on his sisHemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
ter, Mra. Olive Briggs at Grand
2x6, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
1 Rapids recently.
Mrs. Albert Geertman and Mr. Sheatlng, $30.00, ShipUp. $30.00.
and Mrs. Dick Brouwer attended Boards, rough, $34.00.
Get our' prices on
on Barn shingles
| the funeral of Burton Nevensel at
and rough Hemlock and white
Hamilton on Friday. Mr. Nevenzel
waa kilUd by a stray bullet while pine Barn Boards. Anything you
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
hunting deer.
Henry Redder had the misfor- and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliveranywhere.
tune to hurt his knee when he fell
while pushing a«car out of the All Types of Insulation.
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
---snow, and is not able to do any
200 E. 17th St
I work.
Holland. Michigan. *
Janet Knoll who is employedat
(Central Park spent the week end
WANTED
at the Nome o
of her mother, Mrs

has 3 stages of lighting on reflector.We in-

212-216 River Avenue.

Zwaag Thursday.

James

LOUIS PADNOS

Knoll.

**

Jacob De Jongh spent Thursday

***

^ Old
Material,Old Iron, Radiatora,
Batteries ni Ihtthak. Beat
market price; tiro feed and angar
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brandsen
and family from Portland called IfiO*
on relatives in this vicinity ThursATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
day.
i— oil
0^ dead or
er disabled
serriro given
Miss Bernice Hop, daughter of honea and cows. Notify us promptMr. and Mra. Jacob Hop, and Jay -. Phona 9746. collect HOLKamphuis, son of Mr. and Mra. LAND RENDERING WORKS.
I Louis
Kamphuis, were married

in Grand Rapids at the
| children.

home

of hii

159

RIVER AVE.

Old Reliable Furniture Store

•
For

will
I

..

_____

^

make

their home near Grand

Rapids. Congratulations
!

Si

_

*

_

Inquire Isaac Kouw Real Estate,
81 West 8th St. Holland.

.

_

:

__

INC.

TELEPHONE 3195

member

Dad—

your family I

in

For Brother—

Electric Razor ...............

flSOO

ElectricAlarm Clock. ....... $4.95

IlluminatedMirror ........... Sl-00

Boy Scout Flash

Electric Drill ................. $9.95

up

......... $1.25

Light

$5.50
$2-00
.................. 75c

Illuminated Globe .............

Flash Lights ................. 49c up

ElectricPants Preaser ..........

Auto Fan and Defroster with

Gun

Flashlight

rubber blades ............ $3.95

For

For

Mother—

Electric Mixer ..............

$9.95 up

Twin

ElectricRoom Heater ....... $1.29

up
ElectricCurler ..... ........... $1.25
Electric Irons ......... ____ $1.29 up
Waffle

Set

Grandma—

ElectricHeating Pad ....... $2-95

Electric Whipper ............. $2.49
........... $7.95

Infra Red
Electric

Heat Lamp

up
up

....... ...$2.95

Table Stove ........ $2.75 up

1

Bullet Lamps ............. $2.95 pair

For the

For Sister—

Dress

up
Twin Speed Vibrator^ ____ $230 up
ElectricCorn Popper.. ________ $1.29
ElectricHair Dryer ......... $2-50

Small Radio lor Her

A New Lamp

up with

lighting
lor

We

Own Room

............ ..$1.09

it

House—
a

new

fixture.20 pet discount

one week

only.

.

haves large assortment of Table and

Floor Lamps. See us, before you buy*

up

(1 *.

WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC
•

Phone 2284
Holland, Michigan

Holland, Mich.

f Gifts for every

*

CO.

new Ford Automobile.

VRIELING-PLAGGEMARS,

Ave.

of

today and see Ford’s 1938 Creation as this relates
to the

OLIVE CENTER

FOR SALE — Used Easy Washing
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thorman
Machine. Will allow full price to
and Richard Jones of Muskegon purchaser on a new Dexter
spent Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Washer at any future time. TimEva Brady.
mer’s Appliance Shop, 418 CenMr. Lyle Muston, local school
tral
cl t
teacher, spent Thursday at the
home of his parent* at Stanton.
Newly electedofficers at the lo- CUTTING BEEF and Pork Friday night Saturday all day.
cal church are Jacob J. Brandsen
Chicken* 20c lb. dressed. Nienand Dick Van Der Zwaag for elhuis, Graafschap Road.
ders and for deacons are Charles
Prins and Gerrit A. Groenewould.
Mr. and Mra. Andrew Geldersma BOXHOLDER 24-We have mail
and family; Mrs. John Meeuwsen for you at the News office.
from Grand Haven were the guests
APPLES — Good winter varieties,
of Mrs. Louis Bakker Thursday.
Many from here attended the reasonable. Early fall varieties
piny at North Holland Thursday and drops cheap. Bring your
own containers. Telephone 136.
and Friday evening,“Well Did You
Grandview Poultry Farm, Inc.,
Ever.”
Zeeland,Mich.
c2t47
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Eilman from
Grand Haven were entertainedat WANTED-FEMALES-We have
the home of Mra. Bert Van Der
a few openings for bright, ener-

in

Holland, Mich.

t'

CO.
.

"

107 East 8th

M

w
Pag» r<

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
AAAAAAAl

umaic. The budget was presented Louis Hallet,16, son of Mr. and A******* A A AA*AAAAAAAAAAA ZEELAND PEOPLE LOSE
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAUiAUI
br
*~ Naberhuis, and Louis Mrs. Earl Ballet, has left for San
by Mrs. H.
FATHER BY DEATH
Mulder presented several chalk Diego, Calif.
talks. About 100 were present.
Henry Bosma, who recently unMr. and Mrs. Herman Matter of
Albert Tibbe returned to Holland
(Continued from Page One)
Today, at 2 p. m., the Past Noble
Zeeland were summoned to their
Wednesday evening with a deer, Grands club of Erutha Rebekah derwent an operationto reduce inflamation of the marrow of the fTfmTTTWWTfWTfTfWTTTWW home city, St Johns, last Friday by
taken while he was hunting near lodge will hold its Christmas meet
bone, is steadily improving. He
the death of their father, John MatHoughton Lake last Monday.
several applicationsfor building
ing at the home of Mrs. George resides on West 2lst St.
ter, who died at St. Johns hospital
permits.
Justice of Peace Gerrit Kooyere Moomey, 17 East Seventh SL
at the age of seventy-sevenyears.
Slight improvementis noted in
and Attorney Nelson A. Miles were
Mr. Matter had been in poor
After having visited with Mr. the condftionof Mrs. Joseph Ilein- Granted, subject to approval of
in Grand Haven Thursday on bushealth for severalmonths and had
* • •
and Mrs. Bert De Free and Mr. ek*, 340 West 14th St., who is in City Engineer and Fire Chief.
iness.
Clerk presented operating report been in the hospitalseveral weeks.
and Mrs. C. Dykwell of Zeeland, Holland hospital followingamputaL £he«,ne,xtPo8t meeting will be
of
Michigan
Gas
and
Electric
Co.
He had lapsed into unconsciousness held Wednesday evening, DecemThe Junior Welfare league held and Mr. and Mrs. E. Workman of tion of her legs above the knee.
for September.
the previous Monday. His funeral ber 8th.
a meeting Tuesday evening in the Grand Rapids, Mrs. J. J. Pe Free
Louis T. Thomasma, Gerson DouReferred to Board of Public services were held at St. Johns on
Woman’s Literary club rooms. It has returned to her home in Col- ma, and Arthur Van Order paid
• • •
Works.
Sunday afternoon.
was decided by those present to vert, Wash.
Now is the time to gather up all
?5 apiece in police court, after
o
supply ten needy families with
your old clothing and toys for the
A. E. Van Ix>nte was elected they pleaded guilty to a speeding Clerk presentedpetition from JURY AWARDS $1,847 TO
baskets for Christmas; to supply
up. . chairman of the Central district charge; and Louis Horwich paid residentson W. 19th St. between
Christmas Drive. The date for
WHITE ELECTRIC CO. picking up these articleswill be
OB kits and layettesto two fam- of the Ottawa-Allegan Boy Scout $3 for failure to ship for through Harrison and Cleveland Aves. reilies; and to outfit two children Council at a meeting held Mon- street.
questing snow-plowservice on the
The White ElectricCo. of Hol- annouMjJd later.
with glasses.Mrs. John W. Van day evening in Beechwood School.
street in this block. Petition states
land was awarded $1,847.38, claimPutten is chairmanof the project Albert Van Zoeren, vice chairman, The Ottawa County circuit jury that under the present schedule,
The Commander and the Adof giving basket* of food to the and L. J. Harris are commissioners was excused until further notice the plows go west as far as Har- ed to have been its anticipatedre- jutant attended the Post Officers’
turns on a $7,574 wiring electrineedy. Mrs. JtcV Bos, president of the organization. Dr. Henry as the case set for next Tuesday rison Ave. only.
cal contract — entered in July 8, Conference at Saginaw on Novemof the greop, presided at the meet- Moes of Hudaonville,J. N. Clark in which Raymond Voss, 20, HolReferred to Street Committee.
1937— against the Heinz Co. in cir- ber 27th and 28th. Child Welfare
land,
charged
with
negligent
homing, at which contributionswere of Zeeland, and Martin KammerClerk presented communication cuit court, after a half hour delib- and Americanism were the main
aoflWted by the Philanthropy
, - Com aad. Prof. Egbert E. Winter, Prof, icide in the death of Jacob Hole, from Mr. and Mrs. John G. Bcr- erationby the jury. The jury held points that were discussed. The
mittee of the Womans Literary Clarence Kl-is, Dr. A. Leenhouts, has been postponed on account of entschot and family recommending
that this amount was due as dam- Adjutant will make a complete reClub for the county home fund. 'nnd Mr Van Zoeren and Mr. Van the serious illness of a material that the City of Holland adopt a
ages for breach of contract by the port at the next meeting (if he
witness
for
the
defendant.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Steenwyk and Lente, al! of Holland, aie members
system whereby all property own- defendant. Judge Joseph Sanford of did not know it, this is his notiMr. and Mrs. Andrew Steenwyk of ! of the executive hoard. The SauMiss Gertrude Faber, East 12th ers he requirt'd to clean the snow
Muskegon presided in the place of fication.)
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Steen- gatuck representative,when rhos- St., was a visitor at Moody Bible off the sidewalks.
Judge Fred T. Miles, who disqualiwyk of Hudaonville,Mr. and Mrs. | on. will also he a member of the Institute in Chicago last week.
Referred to Street Committee. fied himself since a nephew, State
The usual chorus singing “There
Martin Steenwyk of Olivet. Mr. board. Troop No. 3, Grand Haven,
Mr>. James B. Foote has return- 1 Reports of StandingCommittees Representative Nelson A. Miles, Are no Wives With Us" was heard
and Mrs. Theodore vKoenes and | has applied for a charter, and sev- ed to her home in Jackson, follow- Claims and Accounts Committee was
one of the attorneys for the but we couldn’tjoin in on the refamily of Beaverdam, Mr. and Mrs. oral new troops will be formulated ing a ten-days’stay with her dau- reported having examined claims
plaintiff.For that reason Judge frain.
James Seinen of Grand Rapids, and in Holland by Jan 1, Scout Exe- ghter, Mrs. J. I). French here.
in the amount of $4,015.58.
Miles asked the Muskegon judge
Mrs. R. Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-loutive M. P Russel slated at MonAllowed.
Don’t forget your dues. If they
The Rev. I). Zwier, pastor of
to occupy the Ottawa Circuit Court
ry Steenwyk and daughter, Cor- day's meeting. The annual meeting »,''!*
r’ '[w"' "'i
Public BuildingCommittee to bench for this particular case
are not in during this month, the
neal Topp, Mh. ADgelincNort- , „flhe executiveboard will be
Keformed whom had been referredthe matchurch, exchangedpulpits Sunday
while the Holland man tried cases National Magazine will not be dehuis, Mr. and Mrs. John Steenwyk in Holland on Tuesday, .Ian 2fi. it
with the Rev. Hijlkema of Detroit. ter of caulking the windows, etc. in in Muskogon County for Judge livered to you.
and Rosie Marie, and Mr. and Mrs. was announced by Prof. E. E Wmthe City Hall, reported having in- Sanford.
• • •
A son, Herbert John, was born vestigated
Albert Steenwyk were among thojier, chairmanof the arrangements
the conditions and Cecil White of the White ElecA notice has been posted in the
on Nov. 20 to Mr. and Mrs. Anton
guests at a Thanksgiving Day cel- ' committee.
found that the windows and door tric Co. claims the sum was due be- daily paper announcing a fun parZoerhoff of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
ebration Thursday at the home
.
casings were caulked n few years cause of breach of contract, he hav- ty in the Legion Rooms on SaturZoerhoff is the former Miss Ann
Mr. and Mr,. Carl Topp, Holland ' A
P"'
ago and still are in very good con- ing receivedthe bid for the wiring day the 4th. Just as if we ever
chased for one of the police auto- Van Oort of Macatawa Park.
dition. Committee recommended of the company’s new building. The get into that room without having
Mrs. Nelson Bosnian played host mobiles, it was announced by Cor
A. De Coed, who has spent a few that no action be taken.
Saturday at a dessert bridge party nelius Htnzenga, chairman of the
. .....
company makes its claim that the fun. Anyway we will be looking
Adopted.
at her home in honor of Miss Jew- ' board of police and fire comrn.s- (‘,*>'suw,th rda,,'l','!:Kaust IX,h
plaintiff would have been unable for you there.
burned to h.s home in
ell Huntley, daughter of Mr and s.oners at a regular meeting
Civic Improvement Committee to fill the contract because of cerSome complaint was heard that
Mrs. C. Huntley, who will beconn that organization Monday after- j I
reported nrogress on matters prev- tain union labor dissensions that
<>r
the bride of Neal Mills of Lo* An noon m the office of City Clerk Os j Miss Jennie Donze, rural route iously referred to them.
seem to have entered in and it was the last Fun Party of the Legion
geles, Calif., on Deo. 12.
car Pet. rion in the city hall It
recently underwentan apReports of Select Committees claimed would have delayed the was stag. We had to do it to keep
was
suggestedby Commissionerpendectomy at Holland hospital.
Alderman
Brouwer reported on work and the finishing of the job one member of the Auxiliary from
Attorney J. Thomas Mahan and
Donnelly to a.k r ) icil to mak. I She has returned home.
behalf of the Committeeappointed was imperative.They cancelled the ^oing home with all of the prizMrs. Mahan were in St. Joseph
ienewe.1 efforts at getting a stop Dr. Simon Miocker, lecturer
bv the Mayor sometime ago to con- contract and gave the job to the es. (Please do not ask for names
Tuesday, where Mr. Mahan had t..
or other identification.)
light placed at the Michigan-lUth practical theology in Western The sider the matter of a Dutch Mu- Hall Electric Co. of Muskegon.
transact business.
St. -State intersection.
ological seminary, will be the guest ,<»>um to be erected in the City of
The White Electric Co. was repJohn Bremer, investigator of tinPast CommanderVan Tongeren
Attorney Nelson
Holland. Alderman Brouwer re- resented
and M i>. Donald Steinfort of ?P<*akpr
»u^teu!,*jar#me,nt’un'iiJ^tf1 S'^b , Allendale,
^
a‘ the annual ReligiousEm norted that their committee had A. Miles and Attorney John R. went deer hunting and has been
the head of the Holland auto lie
of seen on the streets since his redaughter, Donna Marion last Thurs- phasis week. Dec. 6 to 10. Dr. held three meetings with the com- Dethrners;and the
ense bureau, were in Lansing
Blocker will conduct the daily as- mittee from the Netherlands Pion- Diekema, Cross and Ten Cate rep- turn. Such silencecan only denote
day
business Tuesday.
sembly talks.
eer Historical Foundation Society resentedthe Heinz Co. Whether an
Members of the Ladies Aid Son- j ^‘i
'S,
The Immanuelchurch of this city in regard to such a building to appeal is to be taken has not yet FOR SALE: — Several good used
oof Bethel church were hosts
rolled m the graduate college at the
v,j
I'OSUf v,
| has approved of the support of
house a museum and library.It been fully decided by the Heinz Co.
living room suites— $15.00 each.
to their friends and husbands at »
Miss Kathryn Hengst. a registered was reported that thp matter had
DeVries and Dombos — "Home of
supper at the church Tuesday eve. |
, I nurse, to represent it in the mis- been taken up with WPA officials OHIO
FACES OTTAWA Good Furniture’’— 40 East 8th
ning. Mrs. G. Eilander was jn I Application has
«'th ^()nan. field under thp Sudan ,nte. and the best information they can
St., Holland, Mich.
CHARGES;
FORMERLY
OF
charge of the supper, and the so- ( Hyt lerk Oscar let. iM.n by Hen- rjor mission she will work in the get in case such a building was
BORCULO
ciety president, Mrs. H. Cook, was;
[,,r permission to
fo|onie8 ()f \igena( West built as a WPA project, is that the
in charge of the program. A play n n(,w residencebetween River and Afrj(.a
government would furnish the comMarvin Hoffman, 27 years old of
was presentedby Mrs. Cook, L.
2lSt SU 81 1 Pastor C. M. Beerthuis of Hoi- mon labor and F>r', of the materials. Borculo, north of Zeeland, who)
^.and Mrs L. De Pree Mr.and a cost of
,, 1 land will speak tonightat the Bap- The balance of the cost of skilled gave himself up to Toledo, Ohio,,
Mrs. G. Gerntaenof Zeeland ren- Having successfullypassed final
Hjs
>nbor and materials would have to
nolice Monday and was brought
6e furnished hv the City. It was
fES?
’-r
:Xam.muIOn!'
Coming
of
the
Lord
and
here yesterdayto face breaking
Cook entertained with accordion l. S. Marine Corps in
w
,
Christian Service."Kenneth Love- further reported that the IDstori- nnd entering charges by Sheriff
lady will lead the song service. The ral Committee is interestedin go- Frank Van FItta and Undersheriff
public is invited.— Grand Haven ing ahead in getting preliminary Tony Groenevelt, told the officers
plans at no rout to the Citv pro- he was tired of being hunted and
Tribune.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president viding the Common Council will for this reason decided to return
of the General Synod of the Ite- concur in such action.
and face charges. Hoffman, al-

%*

LOCAL NEWS

COMMON COUNCIL

failure. But then, side-pork
wholesome.

AMERICAN

Time doee not
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HeTn

Street

7 West 8th

Phone

3551

BEEF

s.

Inspected

Holland

We

sell

only

Chicago Beef

Tender

Best

Choice

Fancy

Loin

Chuck

Round

Rib

Steak

Roast

Steak

Beef

23c ISc 23c

12c

|

PURE PORK SAUSAGE
ALL BEEF

j

HAMBURGER

FAT BACK PORK

KNUCKLES

PIG

PORK LIVER
PORK HEARTS

^

•
-

O'lfjV t)V*

JO

WOMEN

A POUND

QUALITY

HIGH

SYMPHONY

STATIONERY

..................
$1.10

GIFT SETS

...$2.25

to $15.00

COTY’S SETS

oommSeaw

Dw-quitiijr

wticomrd

................
$3.95

COMB-BRUSH SFTS
$1.98 up to $12.95
SoIt* the

CUTEX MANICURE SETS

prohlea with
Ctrlaiato piraM

gift

$1.00

ML

tbi*

•y

HUDNUTS COMPACTS

Man •bo

gati

$1.50

MANICURE SET

PICK-UP-STICKS............25c

Baaatifallaatbar

CUM-BAC TOYS

10c

..............

caaacootaiMnail

I

t

poli.b,applicator! aa4 cuticle

MAN

tjst

^

•ticU

^

I

It was further stated that in ready on parole from a previous
issued an appeal to all Sunday the meetings that have been held, breaking nnd entering charge, is
schoolsof the Reformed church in it was brought out that the tenta- alleged to have entered a Zeeland
the country,in regard to Christmas tive plans at present call for the home Jan. 12, 1937, and taken a
gifts. The customary ‘‘White Christ- constructionof a building on the sum of money.
gift of each Sunday school old hospital site at the corner of
Hoffman is one of three men
as an annual project is being asked Central Ave. and 12th St.
who were charged with entering
by Dr. Wichers as a contribution It was further proposed that the the home of Johannes Kats, one
to the Chinese emergency fund of building which would be e -cted mile northeast of Zeeland, rifling
the Reformed church.
would house both the library and the bureau drawers and stealinga
nurse containing a sum of money.
After having been in ill health a museum.
In discussingthe matter, it was The two other men were apprehenfor several months, John R. Van
Voorst, 65, of rural route No. 3, brought out that the probable up- ded at the time. Marvin Hoffman
died Wednesday at 10:50 a. m. in keep cost would amount to $10,000 escaped and had not been heard of
until Sunday.
Zeeland at HuizengaMemorial hos- per year.
Mr. Willard Wichers, who was
pital. Surviving are the widow, the
former Minnie Ver Planke; and present, stated that the historical Bertal Slaeh Tells
six brothers and sisters: Mrs. Pe- survey un to this time has been
of License Changes
ter Naber of East Holland, Henry financed bv the US Government.
Van Voorst, and Mrs. Maggie However, it is their plan that if a Two changes will he effective this
Schouten of Holland: Mrs. Henry building were constructed,that an year in procedure of issuing operaFountain of Grand Rapids; Jacob effort would be made to secure tors’ and chauffeurs’licenses, acVan Voorst of Decatur, and Mrs. membershipswhich would help pay cording to word receivedby Bertal
the cost of maintenance.
R. H. Cook of Grand Rapids.
Slagh,. head of the local license
After a brief discussion and comAs the old and new committees
bureau, from Leon D. Case, secrements by different aldermen,it was
of the Dutch Treat club met for a
luncheon in the Tavern Club Tuesday, plans were formulated for a
I-ansing too late to allow return of
Christmasparty to be sponsored ter be tabled for the present.
the permit within the 20-day period
('ommunirationH from Boards and
by the club on Dec. 29. at the Warm
demandedby law. post-cardswill be
City Officers
Friend Tavern. The Mesdames C.
sent to applicants advising them
The claims approved by the HosiJ. McLean, C. C. Wood, J. I).
of this fact. On Dec. 1. chauffeurs’^
pital Board in the sum of $3,303.; French. M. H
Haskett, Carl Van
badges and licenses will be placed)
35; Library Board— $161.65; Park
Raalte. and Marvin De Vries, gave
on sale for 1938. thus saving appliand Cemetery Board— $1,447.63; rants for these licenses the $1 fee
! the luncheon, at which the folPolice and Fire Board. $1,321.86;
! lowing, all members of the new
for a 1937 licenseand badge for
Board of Public Works— $ 19,499. the remainder of this year.
committee, were their guests: the
Mesdames Jay Den Herder. R. D. 03. were ordered certified to the
Council f„r pavmcnt. (Said Haims
Esten. R. W. Everett, M. S. Hinea. W A Butler, ami Otto Vander on file in Clerk’s office* for public “•MESS,••V,”70 BF^RKSE*TED
inspection.)
IN CHAPEL ON DEC. 14
Velde.

A

fomied Church in America, has

-

!

j

Black Pepper full strength -

ATIO N AL FAVORITE

EVENING IN PARIS
PERFUME

firm

!

-

N

8th St— Holland, Mich.

"((HOtOlATES

by

Ton con ••cur* a

iat

SENSATION

!

!

throughamaU daily purchaM*

START A SILVER MINE TO-DAY - Details at Kroger's

LARD

PURE REFINED - (5 POUND LIMIT)

RINSO OR

17c

W

10«

CLOCK BREAD
CHEESE BREAD

ONLY 25c

EXTBA SPECIAL

RITZ CRACKERS

With r*cip« cut from box of

CHIPSO

COUNTRY CLUB
WHEAT Large ^
Tour name

JUMBO
48-oi. pkg.

MICHIGAJf S BIGGEST BBEAD VALUE!

$1.00 POCIET KNIFE

1c SALE-

AKD A CAHMOM DISH CLOTH FOB

lUC

FLAKES pkg

COOK

ROLLED OATS

9»/2c

1

MCHIGAI MAID

COUWTKY CLUB - QU1CI

LARGE
pkg.

bulk

STRICTLY FRESH

BUTTER

OXYDOL

1

Soap Flakes 76 oz. pkg. - Big Ben Soap 3 Jumbo Bars
Soda Crackers 2 lb. box -

Legion.

tree

Inc

Highest Quality Meats— Lowest Possible Price

u.

(V"tra!

^
Chicago,

BUEHLER BROS.

West

A

.

been

$.$.45(

Vh

20

,

1

man, Ben Lievense,Al Van Lente,
Tony Dogger, Jacob Bultman,
Henry Poppen, and Andrew Rutgers, all or vwhom are either present
officers or past Commanders of the

—

S‘‘V
Z
.
, , hj
u,r '

^'U.vu

Slooter, Harry Kramer, E. V. Hart-

'

a

^ou^bilth

committee last Friday evening,
where the above resolutionswere
enacted were Henry Cook, Simon
Meeuwsen, Dr. William Westrate,
Chester Van Tongeren, Commander

YONKER'S

i

,

allow repairingof

tended the meeting of the executive

From Dec. 6 to Dec. 18 a combination dothes-toy drive will be
held by the American Legion here
for the benefitof indigent*. The
drive will be conducted throughout
the Holland School systems. Dona
DO!
tiona will be collectedfrom the
children at their school*. Those who
do not have contact with the
schools, or who would like to make
direct donations may call either Ed
Slooter, 9646, or Jack Zwemer, 2955,

-

held V',''

collect the

donatione.

Willard G. Leenhouts Post broken toys this year, so all who
plan to make contributionsare reWill Put on Clothing
quested to aid Santa Claus by fix*
Drive for Needy
ing broken toys. Those who at-

LEGION

-

and the Legion win

is

lo

LIFEBUOY SOAP

gold lattan
imprinted on knife free

4

bar*

0

ban

in

AMER. FAMILY SOAP

i

1

1

,

B.B. Coffee

lbs. - - -

2

-

LUNCH MEAT SPECIAL
STICED LUNCH MEAT
LIVER SAUSAGE
RING BOLOGNA
CLUB FRANKS
Yearling

BREAST STEW lb. 8c
SHOULDER Roast lb IZc
Cho

Young Tender

F

I

1

CHOPS lb 15c
ROAST lb. 15c

ce

LEG

i-

Me

—

LAMB

PORK

c°rn Fed

FRESH

COTTAGE

WHOLE

PICNICS

ROAST

Shoulders

Not Shanks

Lean

Skinned

15c

20c

17c

FRESH

'

HAMS

SKINNED

!

FRESH

FRESH

FRESH

Ik

m,*

HAM

HAM

i

HAMS

Butt-End

Center Cuts

Shanks

if'-'

.

15c

br

I

22c

I
m

Pure

Pure Cane

i-

Lard

Sugar

lb.

10

Allowed.
Clarence Becker,738 Washington Board of Public Works reported
• uder the sponsorship of the
: Ave., and Charles Bennett nnd two
Die collectionof $24,005.57;Citv Holland Ghoral Union, a combined
! “ons. who live north of Holland,
chorus of 150 voices, made un of
Treasurer — $23,248.46.
have returned to this city with a
Accepted.
members of the Hope College chapj deer apiece. Unsuccessful in getGlerk presented communication el choir, and the Jlolland civic
ting deer, Frank Baker and Henry
from the Board of Park and Cem- chorus, the annual rendition of the
: Baker of Ottawa Beach returned
etery Trustees requesting the "Messiah". Handel’s oratoria,will
home With a 175-pound black hear, Council to sell to them at nrivnt.. be presentedat Hope Memorial
»n,l Hr H. M Hamelink, 22fi River ..le ,he V,„ Raalte
Pav.ne Chapel on Dec. 14.
Ave.. procured a 250-poundblack Bonds in the amount
of
w; on
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow will play
amount
of *1.3
$13,365.00.
near. M. H. Knoll, rural route No.
Jhe Board offered to pay the the organ accompanimentfor the
6, shot a 200-pound bear, and his
best price that had been obtained production and Kenneth R. Osbrothers,Henry and Gerrit. rural nt the time the bids were received borne. head of the college music
route No 1. each shot a cub weightwo weeks previously, viz.— 4G department, will direct. A special
ing about 75 pounds a piece. A
bonds at par and accrued interest 30-piece symphonic orchestra, unthird brother, Jacob Knoll, rural plus b premium of $51.00.
der the direction of Eugene F. Fleeroute No. 1, killed a 200-pound
Request granted and bonds sold ter, head of the musical departbuck.
to Bark and Cemetery Board all ment at Holland high school,will
M" Nick Hofsteen was surprised voting Aye.
accompany the rendition. Solorecently when a group of friends
Clerk presented communication ists are Hardin Van Deurnen, Unmid relatives met at the Hofsteen from the Board of Public Works iversityof Michigan: Paul Nethome for a party in celebration ^u„e„st.inF nermissionto invest $7,- inga and Ann Burmeister of Chiof the 71st birthday anniversary 500.00 in US Savings Bonds.
cago; and Hazel Paalman of Deof Mr Hofsteen. Prizes for games
troit.
Granted.
played were awarded to Frank
Clerk presented report from City
Bortseh and Mrs. William ThompI ns nee.tor e:ivin« a
resume of his
Miss Margaret Dregman spent
son. Dinner was served,and a gift activities during November.
the Thanksgivingvacation at the
was presented to Mr. Hofsteen. DoAccented and filed.
home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
lores Visschers,Mr. and Mrs. John
Motions and Resolutions
C. J. Dregman, West 14th St. Miss
Van Zoeren. Mr. and Mrs. Ed HilAlderman Brouwer reported that Dregman is a member of the facer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch, he had received requests from difulty in Al.'eganHigh school.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson, ferent downtown merchants for a
Mr. and Mrs. F'rank Costing, Mrs. new ordinance governing the holdZEELAND YOUTH MARRIES
Clara Elferdink,and Mr. and Mrs. ing of auctions nnd gave notice at
SOUTH HAVEN GIRL
Hofsteen were present at the af- this time that either a new ordin-

12V2C
Golmar

Oleo
2

lbs.

lbs.

fair.

EXPRESS COMPANY
RETIRES
Saturday night the

HEAD

Warm

Friend

Tavern was the scene of a dinner
in honor of A. L. Jackson, who has

ance or an amendment to our presCyrus Kuipers, son of Mr. and
ent ordinance will be presented at
Mrs. Henry .Kuipers of W. McKina later meeting.
Alderman Kalkman stated that ley St., Zeeland,and Miss Margaret
he had received complaints from Schewe of South Haven were united
in marriage at the bride’s home in
some of our citizens relative to the
Board of Public Works hiring out- South Haven Tuesday evening.
The young couple will make their
side men and laying off local men.
Mr. Kalkman stated that the home in South Haven, where Mr.
Board was about to put in some Kuipera is employed.

just retired after 61 years of service with the Railway FI x p r e s s
agency here. Mr. Jackson was pre- water

mams and for this they were ered at this time.
sented with a chair and Mrs. Jack- wing to employ all the labor.
Mr. Gerald Bolhuis, who was
son with a bouquet by Walter Van- However,since then, the laying of present,stated that since the last
der Haar ,on behalf of the Holland these water mains has been an- Council meeting when an objection
agency. About 25 representativespro™) as a WPA project, and aa a had been entered, he had investifrom Chicago. Detroit, Grand Rap- result, some of our local men were gated the necessity for such a sewids, Allegan, Benton Harbor, Mus- deprived of work and men on WPA
er, and although some of the reskegon and Holland, all with the irom outside the City were given idents in this sectionwere hardly
Railway Express system, were pres- employment.Mr. Kalkman recom- nble to stand this extra cost, howent at the affair.
mended that the Board of Public ever, they felt inasmuch as. ‘it is
Toastmaster for the occasion was Srl“
corttacted, and if pos- to be put in as a WPA Project,
R. Park, Grand Rapids, Western sibie, that citizensof Holland be that they should go ahead with it
Michigan division superintendent.given preference in securing la- and no further objectionsregister
B. R. Hurst of Grand Rapids, route bor.
agent; J. H. Dunlap, general agent,
Referred to Board of Public
On motion of Alderman Prins,
Grand Rapids; H. P. Dunlap, chief Works Committee.
seconded by KleU,
clerk; George
rge Tower, genarsi
Unfinished Business
Resolved that the sewer be conagency chief clerk, Grand Rapids;
Clerk reported that the hearing structed.
E. J. Flanagan of Chicago;and on the constructionof a sewer in
Adopted, all voting Aye.
General Manager Walter Weeks of Lincoln Ave., East 16th and East
Adjourned.
Cleveland,Ohio, deliveredspeeches 17th Sts., which was deferred from
appropriate to the occasion.
A. l«t rnming, ,h.
,

h

10c

It/

55c

BUEHLER
7

W*it

8th St.

19c

BROS.

Inc.

.

Holland

Phone 3551

id HKT*’

IDICE1ITT
14^-lb.
sack

Flour

THEY'RE HERE AGAIN

EUG S FLAKE

Mfclb.

Flour

«ack

TANGERINES
GRAPEFRUIT

mmmf

77c

HOME BETTER - COUWT1Y CLUB

Flour

Large Six# - Sweet, Juicy - Easy

83c

4

MARKET DAY - SEEDLESS

RaUini
WESCO

2

43c

SEEDLESS - FULL OF HEALTHFUL JUICE

33c

4

BANANAS

SODA

- FLAKY -

Cracken

23c

to Peel

£s 17c

25c

GOLD EM YELLOW FRUIT - BIPENED JUST EIGHT

EMBASSY - LUSCIOUS

Fruit

Cake

HEAD LETTUCE

'S?

Juice
Date!

*1.’

1

7%c

LARGE - FIRM HEADS

COUMTBY CLUB - CBAPEFBUIT
0i

POTATOES

Fancy 3

MICHIOAM -

U. S. Mo. 1

peck

15-lb.

QUALITY

ORANGES

Cigarettes carton $1,15
Camel, Old Gold. Lucky Strike.
Cheaterfield.Raleigh. Ky. Winner

19c

CaliforniaNavel - Seedless - Sweet Juicy

OUI MOTHEB'S

PORK LOIN

Cocoa 2

ROAST

Beans 4

PORK CHOPS

BACON
SUGAR CURED
SLICED

CHOICE MICHIOAM MATT r

FUST

cuts

SQUARESib 17y2c

HEUUD’S -

tt-Ib.

layer

Pkg. B

eowatt tach

10c

CAUGHT “>

1

Scratch ‘E* $1.75
-

EGO

Mash

2%C

i
OGO
WESCO

e

___

-

l<£?

16$

$1.95

DAH7

ioo-ib.

koo

$1.39

UMG
ib.

19c

»

17c

KROGER STORE

LEONA

SAUSAGE

9c

WESTDfGHOUSE TYPE D

Lamps

WESCO

Pint

YELLOW

BOLOGNA
(LIC1D -

Flakes

WE8CO FEED

BACON

WHITER

15c

COUMTBY CLUB

19c

Corn

FRES-SHORE OYSTERS

PIKE

tb.

&

1

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TWO SECTIONS

Our December

COAT

#'

SALE

n

A survey of the schools in Allegan County gives the followinginformation:

Buy now at

1 The number of

New

HOLIDAY
DRESSES
$7.50

$10.95

A. Steketee & Sons
Mich

PECK’S
DRUGS
CUT RATE

Holland’s Busiest Drug Store
Corner River and

Eighth

Holland, Mich.

Remedy

$1.00 Adlerika

59c

Caps

$1.00 Cod Liver Oil

89c

-

24c

40c Fletcher’s Castoria
$1.20 Caldwell’s

Syrup

Pepsin

of

....

Nujol
Sweetheart Soap

- -

50 Halibut Liver Oil

Caps

1 pt.

$1.00

Wampoles C.

$1.00 Squibbs

»

L.

49c

2 for 11c
49c

Oil Ext.

Adex Tab.

76c

67c

-

79c

-

The Home Furnace Co., another
substantialHolland induatry, made
announcementwithin the last few
days that this firm ia paying 60c
cash dividend per share on common
stock. This dividend will reach the
stockholderson December 20, rather an opportune period in the midst
of the Yuletide season. It is quite
coincidence that the announcement wa* made on the eve of
Thankagiving day and that the payment will Ih- made on the eve of
Christmas.

each meeting.
This song service is to be led
by Mr. John H. Smita of Grand
Rapids, consideredone of the most
..... . .... Mr.
able song leaders ....
in Michigan.
Smit* will be assisted by his daughter, Angeline.Miss Angellne
Ih
Smita is recognixed aa an outstanding accompanist and her artistic ability is well known throughout western Michigan. It was she
who was the accompanistat the
International Christian Endeavor
convention held in the Civic Auditorium at Grand Rppids last June.

......

pupils in

is 4434.

Holland.

HOME FURNACE PAYS 60-CENT
CASH DIVIDEND PER
SHARE

ong

schools excluding cities of more
than 3000 populationis 6280.
2 The number of pupils in rural
schoolshaving less than six teach-

January prices

20 East 8th St.

Program Soon

Plans have been formulated to
Mr. Poggio, a lieutenant in the hold apecial Evengelicalservices at
Italian army, returns on summons Trinity Reformed Church every
of Mussolini to complete his mili- •Sunday evening during the month
tary duty.
of December. The meetings
meet
arc to
begin at 7:20 and twenty minuted
ffvvvvfffWTVfTvvvVfffVfwill be devoted to song serviceat

of coats

—

Start Building

EVANGELICALSERVICES AT
TRINITY DURING DECEMBER

' ‘

ALLEGAN COUNTY SCHOOL
SURVEY AND TEACHERS PAY

$5.95

fflontlj Local Plant to

Large Part In
Trinity Service

Nino Porgio a few days ago left
for New York where he will sail
Nov. 26 for his native land of Italy.
Mr. Poggio has been in Grand Haven for nearly a year working with
Eagle-OttawaLeather Co. to
learn the business of which his

entire stock

Smart

?RrUgimi0 Song Smiirc luring fuUtft?

father ii the Italian representative.

Sacrificing: oar

m

Music Takes

GRAND HAVEN ITALIAN
CALLED BY "DUCE”

3 The number of one room rural
schoolsin the County is 156.
4 The number of two room rural
schools in the County is 11.
6. The number of three room
schools in the County is 5.
6. The number of four room
schools in the County is 2.
7. The number of rural teachers
earning less than $1200 is 200.
8. Salaries No. of Teachers
Less than
o
$300 to
o
$400 to
2
$500 to
17
$600 to
89
$700 to
49
$800 to
30
$900 to
17
$1000 to
i
$1100 to
1
9. The medium teacher’s salary in
the County is $650.
10. The average teacher’s salary
in the County is $800.

Another gratifyingannouncement was made that a cash bonus

MI8S ANGELINE 8MIT8

TRINITY CHURCH

EXCHANGE CLUB HAS
INTERESTING MEETING

Gives Self
Annual church

offerings at
Thanksgivingsen-icesin 14 local
churchestotaled $8,877.24Thursday. In 12 churches,$7,450.73 was
collected last year. First Reformed
reported collectionsof $576.5(1;
Hope Reformed, $227.80; Third Re

$300
$399
$499
$599
$699
$799
$899
$999
$1099

formed, $650; Fourth Reformed
$140.33; Trinity Reformed. $350;
Sixth Reformed,$300.68; Seventh
Reformed,$158.50;and Immanuel

$1199

Up To See His

At n regular meeting of the local Exchange ciub in the Warm
Little
Friend Tavern laat Monday noon,
Pierre Vinet of the Michigan Gaa
and ElectricCo., reported on his
ZEELAND MAN SURRENDERS;trip to Tampa, Fla., recently,aa
CONFESSES TO $1,000 EM- l local delegate to the national Ex-

Ones

change club convention. Lieut.
Harold Mulbar of the Michigan
State
Police had been
scheduled
Horn, waived ex-ir'"
.........
*''v"

BEZZLEMENT

I

I

Martin Van

I

ass sa-

church, $212. Prospect Park Christian Reformed church reported Galien of Holland on embezzle,n Decatur'
$802.80 collected; SixteenthSt. ment charges. He was remandedto All ’.w^re th^ .h^ » woman maChristian Reformed, $378; Central
Ave. Christian Reformed,$1,135; l,5eoSrly i,il in llcu of t"nd" for eriea of Tarpon Springs, Fla.; and
alao of the coin-divers at Key West.
Maple Ave. Christian Reformed
The annual Goodfellows' drive
$604; Ninth St. Christian Reformed,
DR. ARNOLD MULDER GUEST
A longing to see his daughters, was announced for Dec. 18, when a
$1,188; and Fourteenth St. ChrisSPEAKER AT CENTURY CLUB
mx and eights years old and hia apecial issue of the Holland Eventian Reformed, $2,190.03. East
Snugatuck Christian Reformed «on, four year* old, led Martin Van ing Sentinel will bo sold by ExAt a meeting of the Century
Horn, 28 years old, former Zee- change “newsboys.’’ John De Wilde
church was reported to have colclub Monday evening at the home
land man, wanted for embezzle- ia chairmanfor the day. He ia to
lected almost a thousand dollars.
of Mayor and Mrs. Henry GeerMR. JOHN H. SMITS
ment of funda of the1 Stallkampbe assisted by Clarence Jalving.
First
Methodist
church
collected
lings, West 14th St.. Dr. Arnold
Feed Store, a branch in Coopers- 1 The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp ia pubmoney
for
its
poor
fund.
Emphasis
Mulder, professor of English at
Rev. Henry Terkeurst,pastor of
ville of which he was manager at licity director.
Next
Monday -night
. ..........
— . -------„
was not placed on the Thanksgiving
Kalamazoocollege, reiVered an
„„ adou- Trinity, will deliver the uiBcoursei
discourses
the time of hia diaappearanceApril will be Football Night at the club,
lub
offering. Thanksgiving offerings
dress on the
'
subject, “American j during these gatherings.The Evan
27, to give himself up at the coun- when members of both Holland
will be supplementedby special
Criticism
_____
_
for __________
American
Readers."
i _
gelical
program
is ------indeed timeh
..... .
„ ______
----- Jjr
ty jail Saturdaynight. Van Horn high and Hope College football
offerings
Sunday
in
some
churches.
The speaker characterized 19th during the Yuletide season and will
said he was working from time to teams will be guests of the organOther
churches
in
the
city
collected
century writing as English rather augment the many other religious
time in Californiawhen the urgj izationat 6:30 p. m.
smaller
amounts.
than American. The years 1912 and activitiesfrom the pulpit and
to see the children came on him a
A letter from L. R. Arnold, Ot- cooling.
1913 were mentioned by the speaker through song and oratorios of a
Officersof the company are
week ago Friday and he act out for tawa county agricultural agent,
as being eventfulyears in the dev- religious nature.
GUARDS HOLD OPEN HOUSE home.
thanking the club for it* contri- president, Attorney Daniel Ten
elopment of literature, the former
Rer. Henry Terkeurst will have
AT ARMORY
Van Horn did not attempt to ace bution of $10 for 4H club work, Cate; vice president, E. P. Stephan;
in the field of poetry; the latter in as his subjects:December 5, “The
Da
hia children when he arrived, he was read by secretary Prof. A. E. secretary-treasurer,
the field of drama. Dr. Mulder con- Danger of Neglect"; December 12,
aaid, but came atraight to the coun- Dampen. Exchange president, C. C. Jonge; assistant secretary-treasurHolland
National
guardsmen
and
cluded his address with a plea for "Divided Allegiance"; December
er, Clarence J. Becker.
ty jail. He hopea to see them Boon Wood, presided at the meeting.
more critical,opinion - forming 19, “The Necessityof Choice"; Dec- their guests held a party at the and saya he is ready to plead guilty
Other board members include
reading of present-day literature. ember 26, "God’s Greatest Gift." Holland armory last Friday night. and pay the penalty for hia offenae
Henry Luidens, Otto Kramer, MsBARBARA
LAMPEN
TO
PREGames
were
played
and
gunnery
Mrs. W. C. Snow accompanied The general theme will be “PerSENT RECITAL IN CHAPEL rlnus Westrate; John W. De Vries
exhibitions were held. Sgt. Ted in the hope of bringing hia family
Mrs. PhillipsBrooks, soprano as sonal Decisions."
and Christian E. Becker, general
together. He doea not know how
she sang "My Heart at Thy Sweet
The Church choir, under the di- Wierda and Miss Kathryn Bekker much of the feed’a atore'a funda are
Mias
Barbara
Lampen,
a
puoil manager.
Voice," and “Auf Wiedersehen." rection of Mrs. C. Trapp, with Mrs. •won the grand prizes—hams. About
miaaing he aaid, although the own- of Mrs. Harold J. Karsten in tne
Following a discussionof the club J. Marcus at the organ, will fur- $25 worth of prizes were presented.
er L. G. Stallkamp of Zeeland,who Hope College school of music, will
Capt.
H.
Austen
Lucas
was
introconstitution, in charge of Prof. E. nish appropriate music during the
placed Van Horn in charge of the present her senior recital Tuesday
duced
to
the
group
by
Sgt.
Robert
P. McLean, president of the club, services, and Mr. Comie Steketee
Cooperavillestore four months be- evening, Dec. 7th, at 8 p. m., in
Marcus.
Refreshments
in
the
form
a social hour, arranged by Dr. M. will assist with the trumpet.
fore Van Horn disappeared,claims Hope Memorial Chapel.
of hamburgs and coffee were served
J. Cook, the Rev. and Mrs. Paul E.
The program includesa Mozart
by John Brandt, company cook, and more than $1,000 ia miaaing.
Hinkamp, Mrs. Martha Robbins, THE KELLOGG LIBRARY
Van Horn disappeared the night Fantaiaia; Beethoven’s"Wallenstaff.
Mrs. C. J. Ossewaarde. and Mrs. J.
AT HAMILTON
of April 27, leavingan envelope con- stein’’ sonata; Schumann's"CarniE. Telling, was enjoyed by all presPvt. Homer Lokker was promottaining $50 and a note in his car val Scenes from Vienna," a Chopin
ent.
ed to corporal,and Norman Wagasking hia wife to be good to the “Balade,” subjective "Veila"of DeW.
K.
Wellogg
Foundation
liDr. Mulder and Mrs. Mulder are
ner, Marvin Ver Hoef, knd Charles
children and telling her they would bussy and the modem Spanish
brary books have been placed with
both former members of the local
Bertsch were promoted to the rank
find him where they found hia composer, Locuona’s "Malaguena."
Mrs. Marvin Kooiker at Hamilton
Century club.
of first class privates. According
o
to be loaned to the teachers.It is to Sgt. Oscar J. Van Anrooy, Fri- father. SheriffFrank Van Etta and
-o
Former Holland Life
hoped that some of the people in day’s party was the first of several hia deputies scoured the country
SPORTS OF THE WEEK
and asked Chicago police to watch
the Northwestpart of the County
to be sponsored by the Guardsmen
Saver Goes North to
as Van Horn’s father was found in
will be able to get books at Hamthis year.
the Chicago river years ago.Despite
Three local independent teams ilton. We certainly shall appreciate
Islands
the officers’ vigilance,Van Horn
lost to three out-of-town teams in the kindness of the Hamilton ladHolland
Latex
Sales
escaped,going he said, to Californa triple-header basketball encounter ies in aiding our rural teachersand
by bus.
Chief Boatswain’s Mate Charles
at Holland Armory Thanksgiving children.
Company Moves Here ia “My
advice to a young man plan- A. Bontekoe, assistant officer in
Saugatuckand Plainwell have a
on tht gift that
Day evening. In the first game, the
ning to go to Californiafor his charge of the Muskegon Coast
Dutch Kraft Paint team of Grand good supply of books. If you have
(Zeeland Record)
fortune,is to go east,” Van Horn Guard station since Dec. 7, 1932,
ketpi on saving
Rapids took the Zeeland Independ- been unable to get books at the
ents into camp, 31 to 19. Another other libraries, it wuold be fine to
The Holland Latex Sales, Inc., said. “They have too much cheap left Saturday to take command of
Grand Rapids team, the Ryskamp give them a trial.
on Friday of this week moved its wine in Californiaand It is easy to the station at Bois Blanc island,
north of Sheboygan, on Lake HuMarkets, defeated the local Pure
glove manufacturing department to stay ^ under its influence all the
Oil team 20 to 17. In the final TAKE VACATION AFTER
Zeeland, and will begin operations time.’’ Van Horn said he was sin- _____ Mrs. Bontekoe accompanied
75 YEARS OF WORK here as soon as it can install its cere in his desire to remake his life her husband to establish their resithriller,the Peter Pan Bakers of
and does not expect clemency from dence at the new post. Their son,
Kalamazoo edged out the Holland
equipment.
Sam Habing, local mason con- The company has been manufac- the law. "After I pay the penalty," Robert, and daughter, June, are
Furnace five 28-27. The center
jump eliminationwas used in the tractor, left this week for Florida turing rubber gloves suitablefor he says, “I will try to bring my remaining in Muskegon.
Boatswain Bontekoe’sappointwith Mrs. Habing for the winter. various purposes about the home family together and earn an honest
three contests.
ment to command of a station
They will live at New Port Richey and the laboratory,and holds the living for them."
and Sam is lookingforward to the patent on a special process that is
Van Horn told Charles Salisbury, came only a few days prior to the
Miss Vivian Decker, of this city, southland trip. He stated before
quite superior to any previously undersheriff,that he had hitch- completion of five years of senenrolled as a sophomore in the leaving, “I have worked since I was
invented.This is only one depart- hiked all the way from California, ice at Muskegon during which he
Physical Education departmentat 8 years old and never had a vacament of its manufacturing business where he has been living, as he was promoted to chief mate, first
Western State Teachers’College in tion. Now I am 81 years and Mrs.
which, for mechanicalreasons, was sick of dodging the law and class, a rank equal to that held
Kalamazoo, has been initiated into and I feel we have one coming."
they are compelled to make dis- longed to see his wife and two by John A. B a s c h , chief boatsthe Women’s Education association
Mrs. Habing is 75 years old. For- tinctly separate from any other ! children, whom he had abandoned. wain’s mate, commanding the Musof the college, a women’s organiza- mer Alderman Bert Habing is a
oroduct, hence the establishment He said he would plead guilty to kegon unit.
tion for those interested in physical son. Mr. Habing has aided in buildMr. Bontekoe recently comhere.
the charge and attributedhis deed
education work, according to word ing most of the best structuresin
nn
The company
has leased the to the influence’of drink and pleted extra activitiescourses
receivedhere.
with high honors in work relating
Holland.
concreteblock building situated gambling.
just east of the old Van HovenThe defendanttold the officers to the coast guard service at a

^

0^hl"

.

James

-

-

SALE

would be paid the employees of the
plant on December 24, the day before Christmas as a Christmas remembrance. This action was taken
at a board meeting of the Home
Furnace Co., and it surely is pleasing that the firm is able to pay
earnings on money invested and
besides remember the employeea
who have faithfully contributed
their share in the way of faithful
sen-iceto this enterprise.
At a previous meeting the Board
of Directorsauthorised the retirement of $6,000 of the preferred
stock of the company, payable December 15. At that time a very
reassuringreport gave a review as
to the progress of tne company during the flrat ten months of the flacal year. It was shown that during
1937 the operationsand the volume
of merchandise turned out taxed
the facilitieeof the plant, and it is
evident, judging from the business
ahead, that a building program is
in the offing for additional factory
room and for better equipped and
more roomy office facilities.This
is imperative to keep up with the
requirements of an increasingvolume of business.
The Home Furnace line of products features cast and steel oil
burning and gas burning air conditioningunits. Stoker and hand
fired unit# also include many
improvements.During the year
the company completely air-conditioned its offices with a Home system for winter heating and summer

A

J38

Christmas
Saving

Fur Coats
JANUARY CLEARANCE

AT

PRICES
$89.00 to $118.00— sale price

Choice of Furs— Mendoza Beaver, French Seal
or Broadtail

WHITE ELECTRIC

Cloth Coats
and Fur Trimmed Coats
(!

CHRISTMAS CLUB

$10.00 to $12.75— choice

$5.95

Vereeke building on East Main that he left his car that night and
street, on which it has taken a took a bus for Grand Rapids and
lease for the period of three years, then Chicago. He later went to Calincluding an option to buy.
ifornia.Van Horn and his wife
It is estimated by the company were expecting to make a call on
that this building will providethem friends and he was bringing their
with the necessary room for the car to the home to pick up Mrs.
period of the lease and should there Van Horn after he had finished his
be demand for more space
later, it
work at the feed store. Mrs. Van
jpi —
-----might build additional factory space Horn went to the car and found
on the same lot.
the envelope.
The company will install all its
Sheriff’s officers notified Mrs.
equipmentat once and may be in Van Horn of her husband’s arrival
operation early in December. The and immediately she visited him at
equipment was moved here early the county jail.
this week.
o

Youngsters Turn Out
$14.95 to $17.50— choice

$29.50 to $34.50— sale

H HRPPinitS

$19.50

This easy pay.
ment plan makes
it possible for
you to own the

Y*CHJflR CHESTS
severe drain on yourpocketbook.
„ --- solid cedar, veneered in choicest
iffci.cebinet woods, with a carved solid wood
nrooogram— ibis beautiful BluebirdCedar
i

SPECIAL LOT
of slightly soiled

and discontinued numbers in

blankets at big reductions.

^

iCheatwBl be treasured for all time. A free
Moth insurancepolicy plus the patented
'Aroma Control banish moth worry.

'it Vhk

Du Mez
31 E. 8th

St

oar store and view the large

selectionon yotrr next shopping tour

Bros.

Phone 2857

Holland

Jas. A.

Brouwer Co.

The OA BeUable Furniture Store
16 Kiver Avenue.
Holland, Michigan

A&i

M

Rev. J. F. Heemstra,pastor of
A crowd of about 350 set a rec- Hudaonville Reformed church, has
ord attendanceat the Annual announced his intention of retiring
Thanksgiving dinner at the Holland about Dec. 1. He plans to take a
City Mission at 6 p. m., Thuraday. vacation in Californiaand then reThe meal consisted of five illegally- side in Holland. He has been in
killed does — a gift from the State the ministry more than 40 years.
Conaervation department, mashed Mr. Heemstra was born in Orange
potatoes,rolls, bread, butter, milk, City, Iowa, in 1870. He is a graducoffee, celery,pickles, cranberries, ate of Hope college and of New
and pumpkin pie, togetherwith two Brunswick seminary, New Brunsboxes of‘ Calif
California
onf grapes donated wick, N. J. He served pastoratesin
bv a local fruit merchant, and pad- Springfield, S. D., two years; Sioux
dle pops for the young .....
children. Center, Iowa, four years; Newkirk,
All the availablefood supply was Iowa, two years, and then entered
academic work
nvm in Northwestern
m wcnicm
consumed.

—

nsumeo.
trio,
.......

A program,consistingof

tk*infant

Mr. Bontekoeis a Holland boy
and has distinguishedhimself repeatedlyin rescuingpassengers
from steamers in distress. He was
one of the men selected to aid the
flood sufferers in the Ohio and Mississippi valleys last winter. The

Holland City News at the time
printed a personal story of this
terrible experience in the flood

m

9/™*®

For

this beautiful

area.

Electric

Holland High, by its 6-6 tie with

conference standings.
Nineteen varsitysquad members
played their last game Thursday
afternoon. Among these are Kenneth Matchinsky, Jim Grissen, Vernon VandeWater in the backfield;
quarterbacks Gordon Michmerhuix«n and Kenny VandenBerg. The
linemen include Bill Tappan, Alder,

Buurema, Dyke, Cunningham,
ter.

-

o

-

VALUEl

$10 Sewing Course Included
[similar to cut]

Only a Few Left at
Thii Special

Christmai Price!
IT

Stopples, Rich, Hettinga,Rozeboom, (? t

VanderHill,Koop, DePree and Win-

White

Sewing Machine.

REG. $70

Grand Haven Thursday afternoon
was forced into third place in the

C\ty^ Iow®' Miss Henrietta Nagelkirk,daughvend duets, songs by the
i?i 9*rve(i s®V€rJ^
aa*. selections
a*wtinna bv
htr
a*. Reformed church in Grand Rapidi ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nagellurk
class,
the 1
of Zeeland, and Henry De Jong,
* '
chestra, and an ___
_
___
address,"Why We for three years before going to
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray D
.
.....
Roeeland,
Chicai
Chicago,
for
six
years.
Are Thankful,” by the Rev. George
.of Muskegon, were married at 6
Trotter, mission manager, was pre- For more than eight years he
preached in the Fourth Reformed p. m. Thursday evening at the home
sented preceding the meal.
church,Holland,followedby almost of the parents of the bride.
About 36 guests attended the cereten years at Hudsonville.
mony, at which the Rev. John Van
Jeanne Beokema of Holland has
Peursem of Zeeland officiated.
been named a member of the women's varsity debate squad for the
third consecutiveyear at Michigan
William Blafthard, Holland,has
State college. In addition she is East 7th St., left Monday for Ann been chosen freshman representapresident of the local chapter of Arbor University hospital,where tive to the collegeof engineering
Pi Kappa Del^a, national forensic ahe will submit to a serious brain honor council
University of
honorary society!
operation.
Michigan.

_

a

ice at Holland.

FORMER HOLLAND PASTOR HOLLAND FINISHES
IN THIRD PLACE
RETIRES; WAS FOURTH
REFORMED PASTOR

350 Strong

$9.75

treasury department school in
Chicago.He was transferred to
Muskegon after severalyears sen-

0*1 holds any msch
^ 1

ine ^or

-I®

Christmas

delivery

MEYER MUSIC

...

'

17 West Eighth Street
Hollandt Mich.

verdict of $1,080.25 in her automo- Florence Van Dellen,Lubbert
bile accidentdamage suit in Otta- Dellen, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

LOCAL NEWS

Van Vanderbeek and

r» ~

son, Jerry John,

Be

kAkALuuukUkUkkkUki Buy Ten-Acre Plot to
Van
Holland, Miss Alma Vanderbeek niMBa e unv'rira
wa circuit court nere yesterday Dellen and two children and Mr. of
of Grand Rapids and Miss Vera BABIES— 6 MONTHS OLD
Used for School Sports
from Miss Evelyn King of Grand and Mrs. W. Vender Vennen, all of Vanderbeekat home.
SHOULD BE GIVEN TOXOID
Haven. The jury deliberatedabout Chicago.
* ***
Purchase of 10 acres of property
45 minutes after trial lasting all
• • •
The scarlet fever situation in the
The Rev. and Mrs. William Van’t
at the south end of Seventh
eventh St.,
morning and half the afternoon.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Vander- Hof observed Thanksgiving enter- County according to the Ottawa Grand Haven, for use in the growMiss King conducted her own case.
County
Health
Commission
has
not
beek celebratedThanksgiving day tainingseveral guesta. Among
ing intramural sport program in
Mrs. Martha Kollen of Holland was
with a family gathering.Those them were Jack, Russel,Margaret shown any change. Cases continue the Grand Haven schools, was voted
one of the jurors.
to be scatteredwith no local epipresent were Mr. and Mrs. Herman and Francine De Valois, whose parlast night by the board of educa• • •
demics. There are 12 cases quarL. Vanderbcck of Flint, Mr. and ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. De Valois,
tion. The property, owned by Dr.
atined
at
present.
Cases
are
modDr. and Mrs. R. J. Danhof had Mrs. Bernard E. Vanderbeek of missionary in India, are visiting in
Albert Rysdorp, haa been used for
erately
severe.
ns guests on Thanksgivingday Midland, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van- Westchester county, N. Y. Miss EuWhooping cough has not shown school sports with his permission
Mrs. W. Van Dellen, Anna and derbeek and Mr. and Mrs. (Jerald nice Scholten of Hope college also
the past five years. The purchaae
any
definite change. There are 25
was a guest.
»
reported cases. One death haa price was
•
•
E. H. Babcock, superintendentof
again occurred in an infant. PhyMr. and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz
sicians have been contacted and Grand Haven schools, said he felt
and sons, Heinie and Tommie, spent
asked to report immediately by tel- the school was acquiringthe propI

1

A Urge

oil truck belonging to
Paul ------Scnolten -of ------Holland, w.,v.
one of
the fleet of trucks hauling oil from
the Bumips field to Muskegon, went
off the highway east of Zeeland
due to the slippery roadway. No

damage

resulted.

Mrs. Donald *Lyndon obtained a

Holland worker hurt

TRAP MUSKRATS; PAY
FINES OF $22.25 EACH

Fred Ingraham, 49, was caught
between a box
jx car
car and a truck in gn
Ray Wvkoski, 18, and Kenneth
accident at a local plant. Pipes Matecki, 21, both of HilUarda, Althat Ingraham was carrying over egan county,pleaded guilty Friday
his shoulder are believed to have vhen arraigned before Justice Volknocked him unconscious.He was ney W. Ferris on a charge of trapsome distance before the ping muskrats, and were sentenced
mid be stopped. X-ray ex- to pay $22.25 in fines and costa
---- itions at Holland hospital ---each. Thei
— y were arrestedby Forest

showed that no bones were brolc:en. LaVoy, deputy conservationofficer.

$3,800.

Thanksgiving with their parents in
ephone in an attempt to get cases
Allegan.
isolated as soon as possible. Many
parents are having their children
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De Weese mmunized against whooping cough
and two children spent Thanksgiv- and it seems that this means of
ing in Allegan with Mrs. De prevention has proven to be of
Weese’s mother and aunt. A fine considerablevalue. There has been
dinner was served.
a marked decrease in chickenpox

m

and mumps.
Bert Sybesma has returned to
Although there are no cases of
Holland with an eight-pointbuck diphtheriain the County there has
and Marvin Den Herder with a been an increase in the incidence

CTAflAN*;

spike-horndeer.

(

. * * •

Peter Botsis of Rural Route 4,
to this country 24 years
ago, left Thanksgiving day for a
three months’ visit in Greece. He
plans to visit his parents near
Athens. This is his first trip back
to his native land. He was 1 years
old when he arrived in this coun-

who came

WI0N

1

try.

• •

•

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrington
Phillip,have returned
from Chicago where they were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Phillips on Thanksgiving day and
over the week-end.

and son,

m
tat

I
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mm
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VEGETABLE SOUP

WITHOUT MEAT

fm

J JERK'S good news for

VEGETABLE SOUP

m

WITH BEEF STOCK

who

Into Heinz Vegetable
Soup go the choicest

people

like delicious home-style

vegetable soup without meat stock!

vegetables in the land.

At

grocers everywhere you can

They're cooked in a

now

obtain the latest Heinz soup

rich,

hearty,beef broth.

Small wonder

it

's

creation— Heinz Vegetarian Soup.

a

national favorite!

Heinz chefs cook this savory soup
in small batches — in shiny, open
kettles. And they

use the

finest

vegetables the garden grows!

Heinz Vegetarian Soup without
fully prepared. Try

meat is

HOMA*AD£

ST

VIE

it soon.

Your

ask for

again and again!

it

family will

ow

ineipcBsive and all are very practical. Make
yoar gift one that will he remembered and
enjoyed.

AUTO RADIOS
Never before has so much tone

quality

$£4M

HEATERS
By a new system of beat distribution which is 40% more efficient
heat is drown through the core
instead of being blown through.
Custom-fit defroster CM AQC
slightlyextra.

Other hecten at lore os $4.95

ROBES
A gift that the ladies will appreciate. Finest wool, beantifoi patterns,
warmest weave*. Various
sixes and weights.

FLASHLIGHTS

-

“WHAT’S

—

selectivity

radio 'ki.

KOOPMAN FOUND DEAD NEAR
ALLEGAN

old hit-and-run driver, was sentenced by Judge Fred T. Miles in
Gerrit Koopman, 75, was found
Allegan circuit court to serve a
term of one to five years in the dead Tuesday morning at his home
two miles west of Allegan in Val
Detroit-House of Correction at
Plymouth for leaving the scene of ley township. A neighbor,William
Clark, discovered the body and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vander Haar, an accident.
who reside on the Waverly road,
The iudge said he would recom- called authorities.
Koopman was lying in the snow,
entertainedthe following at a mend that the girl be released after
Thanksgiving dinner: Rev. and six months if the authorities at the and Coroner Elmer D. Osmun proMrs. Henry Van Dyke and two institution were satisfied that she nounced death due to a heart at
children,Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Mr. would give up drinking when she tack. Deputy Claude Gibson also
and Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Mr. and was released. In passing sentence, investigated.
o
Mrs. Harold Van Dyke and Mr. the judge said he took this element
EXTINGUISH
BLAZE
and Mrs. Fred Van Dyke, Mr. and into consideration:
ON OTTAWA TRUCK
Mrs. G. Van Dyke and family of
"If the young girls of our comGrand Rapids.
munity insist on drinking and then
The Grand Haven fire departgoing out and driving care,” the
John Good. Jr., who is connected judge stated, “I will be forced to ment was called to the Ottawa
with the Holland Furnace Co. in treat them just as exactly as I treat county road commission garage to
South Bend. Ind., and Mis.T Mary the men. You admitted drinking extinguish a blaze on one of the
Good, a student at Rosary college, two bottlesof beer in the after- county trucks. Chief Henry Hoebeke of the fire departmentsaid
River Forest, III., spent Thanks- noon before the accident.”
littleor no damage was done the
giving day with their parents,Mr.
Miss Fleser was sentenced after
and Mrs. John J. Good, West 12th pleading guilty a week previously truck. The blaze started from an
acetylene torch used in repairing
St.
to the charge against her. She was
the truck.
arraigned on the charge after the
JAMESTOWN
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Mulder had car which she was driving on the
as guests Thanksgiving day Dr. and afternoon of October 7 struck and
The Hope College Gospel Team
Mrs. Harold J. Damstra and fam- injured two six-year-oldBumips
nip:
of Holland were in charge of the
ily of Wayland, Mrs. R. Mulder, girls, who were playing along
the meeting of the ChristianEndeavor
„ th.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wolterink and road in front of their houses. The
Society Sunday evening. The topic
opic
Mr. and Mrs. David Damstra and girls, Rosalie Younts and Berenetta
for discussion was "Praise God
daughters, Vera and Mary Eliza- Muir,
uir, both receivedfracturedlegs from whom all blessingsflow.”
beth of Holland.
and other injuries,from which they
The annual business meeting for
are now reported recovering.
election of officers of the Christian
Mrs. John Knapp, Ifi W. 22nd
Endeavor Society was held recently.
St., underwent a major operation CONGRESS MAY DROP SOME
The election of officers resulted as
Tuesday at St. Mary’s hospitalin
"NUISANCE” TAXES
follows:President,GarriettaTigeGrand Rapids. She is improving
laar; vice president,Ella Ensing;
nicely.
The ordinary public as well as Secretary,Zora Van Oss; Treasbusiness corporations may get a
«
urer, Ruth Van Oss; Pianist, AlThe marriage of Miss Tracey D. little tax relief at the 1938 ses- berta Nederveld.
Mokma to Joseph J. Aardema was sion of congress,according to inThe annual Congregationalmeetsolemnized last Friday evening at formed officials at Washington,
ing of the Second Ref. Church was
8:30 o’clock in the parsonageof D. C.
held
held last night, Dec. 1. The presFourteenth St. ChristianReformed
The treasury, they said, may ent officers before the election
church. Dr. K. J. Danhof officiated. consent to removal of “nuisance"
were: Henry Kronemeyer, Lewis De
Following the ceremony, a recep- taxes on movie tickets,tooth paste,
Klein, Jacob Tigelaar, Henry Bourtion was held at the home of the chewing gum, perfume, cosmetics, man.
bride’s parents.Mr. and Mrs. John toilet soap, furs, sporting goods
L. Mokma, River Ave. and 17th and matches. Other "nuisance”
St. Mr. and Mrs. Aardema are taxes which bring in substantial
making their home at 09 W. Cherry revenues are levied on gasoline,
St.
automobiles and accessories, radios
• • •
and refrigerators.They probably
Mr. and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch will stay on the books.
entertained at a family dinner
party in their home on W. 12th St., CHANGES PLEA TO GUILTY
Thanksgiving day. Included in the
IN GAMBLING DEVICE CASE
group were Dr. and Mrs. Leon
Edward Roodovoets,Georgetown
Bosch and daughter of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yeomans township, changed his plea of not
and four children. Mr. and Mrs. G. guilty of operating gamblingdelilty in circuit
cin
court yesJ. Bosch and daughters, Mr. and vices- to guilty
terday afternoon and was fined
Mrs. Randall Bosch and sons.
$100 by Judge Fred T. Miles. Costs
Miss Deborah Veneklasen, 135 of $60 were also assessed to him
W. 11th St., and Mr. and Mrs. R. and the total amount was paid
M. Heasley and two children, Helen immediately by the defendant.
Marie and Robert Lloyd, spent
Thanksgiving in Fremont as guests GRAND HAVEN MAN HOLDS
FOURTH PERFECT CRIBof Miss Veneklasen and Mrs. HeasBAG E HAND
ley’s sister, Mrs. Geerlingsand Dr.

—

sensitivityand durability been built

,

-

NEW!

store is full of Christmas gifts to cheer every
the family. Most of
gifts are

member of

-HAVEN MAN

Seth Hamlin returnedhome from
Lake City with a 175-pound buck.
The deer was said to have the best
10-point head to be taken out of
the Lake City area this season.

mm®.

-

Our

of diphtheria in the state during
the past year. Since diphtheriais
o
preventableby the use of diphtheria toxoid,which may be given in GRAND
GETS
one dose, it should no longer conBUCK AFTER TEN FRUITtinue to be a disease which should
LESS YEARS
ever be encountered.It is definitely hazardous to wait until school
Richard L. Vyn, Grand Haven
age before giving diphtheriatox- insurance man, brought back his
oid. Since the means of eliminat- first buck in 10 years of deer hunting this disease are in the hands ing this year. His trophy, a fine
of the physiciansthe whole heart- eight-pointbuck, was bagged near
ed co-operationof the parents is Branch. Mr. Vyn hunted from Big
asked to have their child:ren given
Ranch, near ------Branch, in com
...npany
toxoid for diphtheria soon after
with Harry
Clydesdale,Jack Frasy Cly
they are six months of age.
er, Grant Taylor, Ben Loosemore,
VTWWTTTVTTTTTVTYVTTTTV all of Fruitport,and Harry Hendricks of Muskegon. He was the
•ADMITS DRINKING BEER AND only one of the party, which reDRIVING**; JUDGE SAYS
turned Sunday night after a week’s
hunting, to fill his license.
“FIVE YEARS”

Miss Margaret Fleser, 18-year-

i

school system shown by Dr. Rysdorp, a member of the board of
education years ago. No improvementa have, been made on the property during dts use the past five
years, but some work is planned by
the board. The field ia located about
three blocks from the high school.
Junior high and Central school,
and it is suited for football, baseball or flooding in winter for
hockey.

.

AttorneyVernon Ten Cate has
returned from Milwaukee, Wis.,
where he spent Thanksgiving.

X

erty at a reasonable figure, principally because of the interest in the

A fine gift for home, ear or sport
nse. flashlights in all siaes— also
flashlightand

dry

cell

4%

to*

£

lanterns. Flashlights

L

BICYCLES

SCOOTERS

Every active youngster wants
to own a bicycle. We have

For healthful outdoor asms
else. Sturdilybuilt. Solid
rubber tires. Foot

the model your

$2^95

boy or girl wants.

brake.

Balloon Tire*, $5.95

VELOCIPEDES
Tiny tots that want to
pedal will choose this

modeL

Streamlinedsteel

frame.

Adjustable

Balloon Tire*, $13.95

P

WAGONS
A

useful gift for boys or firis.
Heavy duty body. This year’s

outstanding C^IC
wagons.
UP

Balloon Tire*, $8.75

SLEDS
New

streamlinedconstruction.
Finest quality steel
runners.

$£59

ASK ABOUT

Ol

{.DIVIDENDS,

DADDY”

W.

Geerlings.

Claude F. Vander Veen, playing
in the Elks’ club, Grand Haven,
held the second perfect cribbage
hand held there this year. His opponent, Dr. Henry J. Kammeraad,
held an identicalperfect hand in
land.
a game with Mr. Vander Veen May
7 this year. Mr. Vander Veen was
Albert H. Meyer, of Meyer’s mudealt three fives and the jack of
sic store, observed his 79th birthday anniversary. He was born in clubs. He turned the five of clubs.
Grand Haven and came to this city It was his fourth perfecthand in
years of play, the other three havin 1861. He has operated a music
ing been held in the old Elks’ temstore in this city for the past 65
pie at Washing
ngton and First St.
years. The event was celebrated
ad won
wo the game in
Dr. Kammeraad
with a family reunion on Thankswhich Mr. Vander Veen obtained
giving day. The anniversary fell
his 29 hand, by 17 holes.
due the day before. Mr. Meyer, with
-ohis father, was interestedboth in
GAME FISHING LEADS
furniture and musical instruments
ALL OF STATE’S SPORTS
under the firm name of Meyer &
Brouwer. Some 50 years ago James
Fishing with hook and line, fly
A. Brouwer took over the furniture
rod or casting pole is the state's
end of the businessand Mr. Albert
Meyer the music end. Meyer's mu- most popular outdoor sport. During
1936, 520,814 residents participated
sic house was establishedacross
in fishing our inland waters. The
the street on River Ave. and
total fishermen visiting our lakes
Brouwer remained at the old stand
and streams, including non-resiin a frame building.Since that
dents, ran 632,340. ,
time both firms have been housed
in brick blocks, Meyer’s music
WHISTLING SWANS
house on Eighth St. and James A.
"STOPPING OVER
Brouwer Co., where it is today.

BUDGET PLAN
FOR CHRISTMAS BUYING
l^tt^Vtkta/Finamt/tstaHetRkMCmkjmJMaraent
MmUy trtwmgtttrr Metmwd* MAC RtJNitmri

SptaJu,

Firestone Anto Supply
& SERVICE STORE
Len Steketee, Manager
Phone 3662

Across from Holland Theatre

Holladd
t

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth V. De
Pree and two sons were guests
Thanksgivingat the home of his
parents, Henry De Pree, in Zee_

GLOR/f/es
eveO> dish

’

• Tit-

\

t°Uch

,h*»<*ld!!.P/roo>
tar

,8o*nmaiM

Lnco°kin£, n >OUr

to li^ttZ‘«y,

H^!vZ,ornavIne

r

t0«AT0

toTciwf

NEAR WAUKAZOO

A

flock of eight whistlingswsns
making Lake Macatawa,in the
vicinityof Pine Creek bay near
Waukazoo, their stoppingplace.
This is the first time in many years

Do YOU Know
the differencebetween

“Interest"

and “Dividends?"
Interest is a definite,
agreed return on an investment, which remains
the same no matter what
the net earning

power of

the amount invested.

Dividends

are YOUR

SHARE

of the earnings

of the

institution to

which you have

\\

entrust-

ed your savings.

What return are
you now petting

't

is

UP

“nd

EA

T
LOANS
UP TO

’EM

<300

HU$«bZ0Ppe*s No (

.your

IrYOUDO.asMcnr
a! (Ua d &•
T#<xr— let's talk It m; Lmd.
*~1T --- rf -n*f fcTlniM
ptopU do

oS*

—well b« glad

la talk yaar
money problemsorar with too.

A

oven.
bake6

•Quick/

W# make qnkL toartaa— and
confidentialloans an your alg.
nature or other personal secur*

beans

HOLLAND LOAN
10 West 8th
C

ASS’N

8L

r/,B

Phone $175

I

on your savings

And

The Melody Men will ‘presenta
concert in the Zeeland city hall on
Tuesday, December 7, and are offering a worthwhile program /or
public entartmament.

—

Per

Annum

—

this is the

that took so

much

MANHATTAN

Each member of the family may open an account

and secure individual
protectionup to $5,000.
Ottawa Co. Bldg.

SAME

fomace that gnUced io leal wintending — that had rhill* and
inking gpeQg in that below-iero weatherl NOW thk
practically gootlest, cHnkerlcgg,dean-burning, hot
coal has it raring to go at the drop ol a draft I B
the idea of enjoying premhiin performance at a pop.
ular price intriguee you. juat give ua a call NOW faff
ter

ZEELAND

Ed. J. McDermand, Henry Boerman, Jacob Van Hoven, Dr. W. F.
Reus and Geo. Loosma are among
those from this vicinity who returned with their deer.
so •

—

Our Current Dividend

whistling swans have been seen in
this region.

Mrs. Anna Cook, who has spent
the past summer at the homes of
her children,Mr,- and Mrs. Sam
Baar and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Steggerda, Zeeland,plans to return
to her winter home In Miami, Fla.,
this week. She has been honored
with farewell parties the past
weeks.

-

t

Isotasied 0. a. PotsalOtBos

QUALITY COAL, at a Right Price/'

&

b itau for hnoci, beater «r grato. /
Aik in abort WASHED Maakattaa for raajea.

Property prepared,

^

Loan Association
Holland City State Bank

Bldg.

Van Alsburg Coal

Telephone 2205

Go.

-

,

Phone 2679

496 Colombia Ave

'

'

THE HOLLA KD CUT NEWS
St, and the Venhuiten Auto

Co. S/lvia, llr. and lire. E. Schlpper,
Cheeks
were the local victims of car-steal- Mr. and Mre. W. Djrkstra, Mr. and
ing. The Rhiley Pontiac Sales Co. Mrs. H. Vander Veen, Mr. and
BRIDES nin Lansing and Roy Qusckenbush Mrs. J. Jansen, and Mr. and Mrs.
of Muskegon were owners of the
An apple eaten at night will other cars uncovered. “Joy-riding” A. Alberda were Included among By arrangement with • Naw York
those present.
cleanse the teeth mechanicallyand by youngsters was the chief purSalon wo are able to take charge of
• • t
chemically, and, if followed by vigfirst dajr
pose in theft, Chief of Police Frank
Liquid, Tablets
A group of friends were enterorous brushing, will protect them Van Ry stated.
Salve.N
Nose Drop# Headache, $0
all details,from outfitting the bride Salve,
tained
recently
at
Thanksfrom bacteria^ during the night
minutes
• » •
giving party by Nancy ' Van to arranging the table*. Call Bride'i fry “Rub-Mv-Tls®”—Worlds Best
The apole skin which is usually Floyd Kraai, rural route No. 2, Hartesveldt, daughter of Philip
Unlttent
so blithely pared away, contains and Jack Stroop,rural route No. 1, Van Hartesveldt,at the Van Hart- Service.
Expires Dec. 4
many of the health food elements recently rescued from death esveldt home on East Ninth St.
Pat Paton, 51, of Muskegon, whose Pries were awarded in games playwe hear so much about.
^In the DistrictCourt of the
car caught fire on US-16, 13 miles ed, and refreshments were served
United States for the Western DisROSE CLOAK STORE
• • •
trict of Michigan, SouthernDiviAmong the patents granted in west of Portland, after it had to those present:Sonia Hop, Betty
sion— In Bankruptcy.
Michigan was one to Mark L. Gil- crashed into a tree. Mr. Paton was ae Kuiper, Gladys Dykstra, Roselle
bert, boat and constructing the pinned in the car, and was unable Gillette,Caryl Curtis .Elinor Cook,
Frederick B. Karpp, Sr., Bankto Ion- Gwenr.ie Kooiker, Nancy Brooks,
rupt No. 7413.
same, aiov
oamc,
also ^nanes
Charles u,
D. Karr,
ivarr, bedDed- to extribate
“•“"P' himself. Taken
-----------WM.
VALKEMA.
Prop.
To the creditors of Frederick B.
ding pad, also Ernest H. Shaff; J hjf,Pi.ta,jwaa found that Mr- Mary Van Weelden, Nondys Baker,
Delco Batteries Karpp, Sr
nnrtahln
had ------suffered internal in- Barbara Lindeman,Colombo Yeo- General
Grand Haven, portable
of Grand Haven, county
Road Service Telephone 2729 of Ottaws
juries, a fractured leg, and facial mans, Sally Temple, Dorothy Browfluid-actuated
tool.
-- Jttawa, and district aforesaid.
Vuleaniaing &u W. 8th St
•urns.
er, Jean Brower, Dorothy Hope
Notice is hereby given that on the
Used Tire*— All 8iz»*— Real Rum 12th day of November, 1937, the
Smith, and Mary Stelly.
PTA of Longfellow school spon• • •
sored a mothers’ tea Friday. Prosaid Frederick B. Karpp, Sr., was
Harvey Hansen, rural route No.
ft. J. UACHftLLftft
gram arrangements were in charge 4, submitted to an appendectomy Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
duly adjudged bankrupt, and that
D. Cn Ph. C.
of Mrs. Orlie Bishop. Mrs. Wil- at a Grand Rapids hospital.
Mrs. John E. Telling in their home,
an order has been made fixing the
liam Westrate and Mrs. Chester
Sunset Terrace on Lake Shore Dr.,
place below named as the place of
CHIROPRACTOR
•
•
•
Van Tongeren were in charge of
were their daughter, Miss Barbara, Oflee: Holland City State Bank
meeting of creditors, and *that the
Mrs. G. Vollink,Columbia Ave., who is home from the University Hoara. 10-11 :SQ aja.; 1-5 A 7-8 o.m. first meeting of creditorswill be
the tea which followed the program. Pouring were Mrs. Clifford had as guest Mr. and Mrs. E. Van of Michiganfor the holiday,Miss 190 Eaat 8th
Holland held at my office,Suite 845, MichiHopkins,Mrs. Willard Elferdink, Dulst, of Los Angeles, Calif.
Grace E. Telling and Miss Eliz. Phone 2905
gan Trust building, Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Joe Geerds, Mrs. Leslie Risabeth Telling of Chicago, sisters
Michigan, in said district, on the
to ,and Mrs. Reemer Boersma.
7th day of December,1937, at 11
A son was bom at Holland hos- of Mr. Telling, Paul Meeski of the
Expires Dec. 18—16902
a. m., eastern standard time, at
pital recently to Mr. and Mrs. U. of M., and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
___ Thanksgiving
____
which time the said creditors may
annual
George Zoerhoff, rural route No. J. Olive of Holland.
quet of the
STATE Of'mICHIGAN
attend, prove their claima, examine
Comer ^.aoB
class 5.
• • •
of the First Methodist church was
• • •
Mrs. William Klingenberg of The Probate Court for the County the bankrupt, elect a trustee and
of Ottawa
held Friday evening in the church.
transact such other business as
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van Dyke, Mr. West 20th St. entertainedthe folHenry Kik, student at Western and Mrs. A1 Vander Yacht, Cor- lowing women at her home: Mrs.
At a session at said Court, held may properly come before such
seminary, and a seminaryquartet
at the Probate Office in the City of meeting.
nelius Kuizcnga, and Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Mackus and son, John Charles,
composed of John Buteyn, Gradus Walter Kuizenga were in charge and Mrs. J. S. Huizenga of Grand- Grand Haven in the said County, on
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
Aalberts,George Douma, and Morthe 20th day of Nov., A. D., 1937.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
of a rabbit supper, sponsored by ville, Mrs. J. Peulen, Mrs. J. Heyris Synder sang several selections.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water. JULIUS J. HERSCHER,
the Federal Boosters club re- boer and Mrs. Charles Bosch of
Lemuel Harris, accompanied by cently at Federal school. Gilbert Hudsonville,Mrs. Helen Tula and Judge of Probate.
Grand Rapids,Michigan,
Expire* Nov. 27—16327
John Piet, renderedvocal solos. Mouw, Miss Mouw, and Harold and Mrs. J. H. Jansen and daughter, In the Matter of the Estate of
Attorney for Bankrupt.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
Mrs. Cady’s group of the Ladies
Notice— No claim will be received
Henry J. Kuipers, also known an
Dean Mokma furnished music for Helen Ann of Holland.
The Probate Court for th« CounAid society was in charge of the
Hendrik
J.
Kuipers,
and
Henry
for
filing
unless
claim
back
is
filled
• • •
the evening. Mr. Jansen presented
ty of Ottawa.
dinner. The program was arranged
out, includingname, complete adKuiper. Deceased.
At a sessionof said Court, held
by Mrs. Ruth Bocks. Next meet- several tap dances. The penny so- Mrs. Mabel Vander Berg, 254 W.
dress of claimant, together with at the Probate Office in the City
cial, held after the supper, was in Hith St., head of the Red Cross
It appearing to the court that the
ing of the class will be held Dec.
charge of George Tubergen. He here,' entertainedmembers of her time for presentationof claims a- amount claimed.
of Grand Haven in eaid Cojinty. on
17 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the 10th day of Nov., A. D., 1M7.
Harold Goodwin. Teacher of the and Carroll Norlin were in charge family with a Thanksgiving dinner gainit said estate should be limited,
of tickets and program for the af- at her home. Those who were pres- and that a time and place be apPresent, Hon. Cora Vande Watclass is Judge Fred T. Miles.
fair, which was attended by more ent were her mother, Mrs. Louise pointedto receive, examine and adExpires Dec. 4—7615
er, Judge of Probate.
• • •
than 100 men and women.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Morton of Grand Haven, Dr. and just all claims and demands against
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Sale of venison in Michigan in
The Probate Court for the CounMrs. J. D. Vyn and three daugh- said deceased by and before said
»
•
•
Margaret A. Daria, Deceased.
any form or its serving when a
ty
of
Ottawa.
Nelson A. Miles haring filed in
Delmar Benway, 28, who resides ters, Lois, Doris and Barbara, Mr. court:
charge is made for the meal has
At a sessionof said Court, held said Court hia final administraIt ia Ordered, That creditors of
on US-31 north of Holland, paid and Mrs. Charles B. Morton, all
been unlawful since 1901.
at the Probate Office in the City of tion account, and hia petition pray$14.15 fine and costs Monday when of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. said deceased are required to pre• • •
he pleaded guilty in court of Jus- Grove Morton of Lansing, Dr. and sent their claims to said court at Grand Haven in said County, on ing for tho allowance thereof and
If every American girl or boy tice of Peace Raymond L Smith to Mrs. Dean Morton of Niles and said Probate Office on or before the the 12th day of November, A. D., for the assignmentand distribuhad an apple in his pocket when he charges of leaving the scene of an
Mra. William Van Howe 23rd day of March, A.D., 1938, at 1937.
tion of the residue of said eatate.
went to school each morning, grow- accident.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waof Holland.Mrs. Morton, the moth- ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
It ia Ordered. That the 7th day
ers would sell 200,000 boxes or
er is the wife of the late CapUin time and place being hereby ap- ter, Judge of Probate.
of December.A. D., 1987, at ten
• • •
pointed for the examination and
In the Matter of the Estate of o’clock in the forenoon, at laid
250 carloads a day to take care of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Souter, Charles Morton, Holland’sfirst lifethem.
adjustment of all claims and de- Andries Steketee, Deceased.
Probate Office,be and la herebr ap316 W. 18th St., Holland, Jheld saving captain at Holland harbor. mands against said deceased.
Hendrick C. Steketee and George pointed for examiningand allow• • «
• t •
open house Thanksgiving Day, on
It
is Further Ordered, That pub- Steketee, Executors, having filed
Since January 1, 1937, the Hol- Thursday, in honor of their 30th
ing said account and hearing said
John S. Dykstra, 360 W. 16th
land police departmenthas recov- wedding anniversary.Mr. Souter M., filed application with City Clerk lic notice thereofbe given by pub- in said Court their seventeenth,petition;
in
ered five stolen cars — three of is 72 years of age and Mrs. Souter Oscar Peterson for a buildingper- lication of a copy of this order for eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth It is Further Ordered, That pubthem taken from local owners, and is 68 years old. Both enjoy excel- mit to erect a single garage at an three successiveweeks previous to and final administration account, lic notice thereofbe given by pubTUST AN ORDINARY “quick-starting”gas? No, sir! This
two from owners in other cities. lent health. They have a boy, Ray- estimated cost of $90. The garage said day of hearing, in the Holland and their petition praying for the lication of a copy of thla order, for
City News a newspaper printed and allowance thereof and for the asnew Winter Mobil gas is Supercharged at our modLeon Hudzig, H. B. Lyn, East 16th mond, at home.
will be 12 by 18 feet, frame conthree successiveweek* previous to
circulatedin said county.
signment and distributionof the
• • •
em refineries!It starts you quicker than aviation gasstructionand asphalt roofing.
said day of hearing,in the Holland
CORA VANDE WATER. residue of said estate.
• • •
City News, a newspaper printed
even on zero days. Warms up your engine instantly!
Friday evening a surprise party
It is Ordered. That the 14th day
Judge of Probate.
and circulated in aaid County.
was held at the home of the Rev. 1 Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Lowry and A true copy:
of December,A. D., 1937, at ten
You’ll find Winter M^bilgas the greatestwinter gas you’ve
CORA VANDE WATER,
and Mrs. S. Bouma, Washington two children have returned from
Harriet
Swart,
o clock in the forenoon, at said Proever
^
Judge of Probat*.
Ave., in observance of their 40th Chicago where they spent ThanksRegister of Probate.
bate Office, be and is hereby apA true copy:
wedding anniversary.Sidney Bou- giving.
Prove to yourself ... in your own car
. what this gas
pointed for examiningand allowHarriet Swart,
ma of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
ing said account and hearing said
can do! It will pay you to start using it today ... and be
Regiater of Probat*.
Neal Hulstein of Cicero, Illinois, Calvin Vander Werf returned to
petition;
Expires Dec. 18—12550
all set for “summer-time” performancein zero weather.
children of the honored /couple, Columbus, Ohio, after spending the
• • •
It is Further Ordered, That pubExpire* Dec. 11
were in charge of arrangements. Thanksgiving recess with his famlic notice thereof be given by pubSTATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Members of the Sixteenth Street ily here. He has been extended an
lication of a cony of this order,
The Probate Court for the CounIn the Circuit Court for the
Christian Reformed church con- invitation to become a member of
for three successive weeks previous
County of Ottawa, la Chancery.
sistory and their wives were guests the Ohio chapter of Gamma Alpha ty of Ottawa.
to said day of hearing,in the HolAt a session of said Court, held
of the Boumas. A short skit was Graduate Scientific Fraternity.
land City News, a newspaper printat the Probate Office in the City
presented by the Rev. and Mrs.
ed and circulatedin said County. CORPORATION, a MichiganCorof
Grand
Haven,
in
said
County,
Plaintiff, va. FRANCIS
Peter Jonker, Jr. and Mrs. Jack
Clarence Knowles, Central Park,
CORA VANDE WATER, Judge poration,
E. DULYEA and DOLLIE DULDe Boe. The Rev. Peter Jonker, has returned from Pittsburgh,Pa on the 23rd day of Nov., A. D., of Probate.
YEA, hia wife, MARTIN VANDER
Sr., gave a Short 'address,and where he was a guest of his friend,’ 1937.
A true copy.
Present: Hon. Cora Vande WaBIB and NELLIE VANDER BIE,
Dutch Psalms were sung. Elder P. the Rev. Laverne R. Sandy, pastor
Harriet Swart,
Defendant.
Prince rendered prayer. The Rev. of the Blackadore Presbyterian ter. Jiulge of Probate.
Register
of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
In purauance and by virtue of a
P. Jonker, Sr., the Rev. and Mrs. church of that city.
Fred S. Bertach,mentally incomdecree of the Circuit Court for the
• • •
P. Jonker, Jr., the Rev. and Mrs.
Expires
Dec.
11—17025
petent.
County of Ottawa, In Chancery,
S. Bouma and son, Sidney, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Order for Publication.
8m the New Dexters now on Linda Weaver, Miss Sena Steg- and
made and entered on the lit day
sons. Charles and Fred, T*-.
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
• « •
of October, A. D., 1987, in the
display with Dexter-Built“Roll ink, Miss Dena Kuiper, Mrs. J.
of Lake Shore Drive, were in ChiStop” Wringers and “Full Van Langevelde, Mr. and Mrs. H. cago over the week end to attend COMPANY, a Michigan corpora- The Probate Court for the Coun- above entitled cauae, notice is
hereby given that on Monday, the
s
Jeweled” lifetimetransmission. Heetderks,1. Prince, Mr. and Mrs. the wedding of their nephew, Har- tion, of Grand Rapids, Michigan, ty of Ottawa.
• • •
having filed in said Court its
d*y of December, A. D^ 1987,
A. Plantinga,Mr. and Mrs. F. Vis- old Envood. On the way home they
Holland
TIMMER’S APPLIANCE SHOP ser. Mr. and Mrs. O. Cnossen, Mr. had a narrow escape when the car First, Second, Third, and Fourth
Allendale
At n sessionof said Court, held at 9:00 o’clock in the forenoon,
Accounts as Guardian of the esWarm Friend
Phone 2577, 418 Cen. Ave., Holland and Mrs. J. De Boe and daughter,
at the Probate Office in the City of Eastern Standard Time of aaid
Geo. Pelton ............................
on M50
in which they were riding skidded
tate of said Mentally Incompetent,
Service Station ...... 7th and River
on the icy pavement and turned and its petitionspraying for the Grand Haven in the said County, day, I, the subscriber, Circuit
Court Commiaaionerin land for
over in the ditch at the side of the allowance pf fiaid accounts and on the 17th day of November,A.D.,
Knapp Super Service 11th and River
Grand Haven
said County of Ottawa and State
highway. No one was injured and for the allowance of its fees as in 1937.
US31 at M50
Bourn an ....27th and Michigan J. Slosarik ..................
" " .....
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water of Michigan, shall aell at public
little damage was sustained to the
said accounts set forth,
auction to the highest bidder at
Judge of Probate.
car.
P. Botais
IT IS ORDERED, That the 28th
the North front door of the Court
Forest Grove
m®.
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
US31 at Ottawa Beach Road
day of December,A. I)., 1937, at
House in the City of Grand Haven
Adealia
M.
Lawrence,
Deceased.
Myaard Bros.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO REten o’clock in the forenoon at said
in said County, that being the
William H. Lawrence, having filProbate
Office
be
and
is
hereby
FORMED UNIT IN HALF
ed in said court his petition pray- place of holding the Circuit Court
Zeeland
Jamestown
YEAR TOTAL $166,845 appointed for examining and al- ing that the administrationof said of said County, all those certain
Vollink’a Super Service Elm, Wash.
lowing said accounts and hearing
S. Van Noord
estate be granted to himself or to pieces or parcels of land situate
said petitions.
and being in the City of Holland,
some other suitableperson,
Rev. William Van Keraen of HoiIt is Further Ordered. That pubCounty of Ottawa, State of MichiHudsonville
land,
district
secretary
of
the
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
21st
day
Byron Center
lic notice thereofbe given by pubgan, and described as follows,toof
December,
A.
D.,
1937,
at
ten
board of foreign missions of ReA1 Peaaley ............................
on M21
S. Nyenhuis
wit:
formed Church of America, an- licaton of a copy of this order, once o’clock in the forenoon, at said
each week for three successive probate office, be and is hereby apLot numbered Five (5) in
nounced Monday the amount reweeks previous to said day of hearBlock Forty (40), subject to
ceived in the last six months was
pointed for hearing said petition:
ing, in the Holland City News, a
party wall agreement between
It is Further Ordered, That pub$166,845, a gain of $20,000over the
first partiesand Seth Nibbellnk,
same period last year. Contribu- newspaper printed and circulated lic notice thereof be given by pubrecorded in Liber 173, page 118,
in said county.
tions were received from six zourclication of a copy of this order for
and also
CORA
VANDE
WATER.
es: Churches and men’s organizathree successiveweeks previous to
That part of Lot One (1),
Judge of Probate.
tions, $100,964;bible schools, $20,said day of hearing,in the Holland
B!ock Twenty-nine (29), City of
A
true copy.
737; young persons societies, $1,Citv News, a newspaper printed Holland, commencing at a point
Harriet Swart,
302; Leagues for Service, $3,925;
and circulated in said county.
on tho east line of said Lot
Register of Probate.
women’s societies, $28,265; individCORA VANDE WATER, Twenty-two(22) feet north
uals, $11,651.
Judge of Probate.
from South-east corner thereof;
Expi
A true copy:
The boards to which contribuThence North on East line twenDISTRICT COURT OF THE
Harriet Swart,
tions were made follow: Foreign
ty-five and one-half (25%) feet;
UNITED
STATES
Register
of
Probate.
missions, $49,372; women’s board
Thence West parallel with South
Western
District
of
Michigan
of foreign missions, $31,098; doline of said lot to West line
SOUTHERN DIVISION
to&ssta&gesi 588888Sg88888888g8888888888888888Ri
mestic missions, $26,995; church
thereof^ Thence South on the
IN
THE
MATTER
OF
Nicholas
buildingfund, $3,122; women’s
West line of said Lot One (1)
board of domestic missions, $24,- Lanning, Bankrupt.
Twenty-five and one-half (25%)
No. 6982 in Bankruptcy
320; education,$24,357;stated supfeet; Thence East parallelwith
On
this
23rd
day
of
November,
ply and young persons,$1,812; dissouth line of said Lot to place
A.
D.
1937,
on
reading
the
petition
abled ministers fund, $3,726; minof beginning; with right to use
by
said
Bankrupt
for
discharge,
it
isters’ widow fund, $2,043.
east ten (10) feet of Lot Two
is
(2) of said Block Twenty-nine
ORDERED BY THE COURT,
(29), in common with adjoining
AT 76, HE GETS AN ACE
That a hearing be had upon the
property owners for alley pur,
poses; also all the right, title
A founder-memberof the Moor- same on the 23rd day of December,
A.
D.
1937, before the said Court,
and interestof first parties to
town golf club at Leeds, Emrland.
at Grand Rapids, in said district,
and in party wall on the south
H. Binks, 76 years old, holed out
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, and
of above describedpremises,
in one at the 200-yard sixth.
Specialist
that notice thereof be published in
subject to undividedone-naif % )
(Over Model Drug Store)
the Holland City News, a newsinterest in and to the North one
Holland, Mich.
paper printed in said district,and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
r L
Soutl* twenty-three
Office
Hours:
9-11
a.m.
2-5
p.m.
(23) feet of Lot One (1) Block
The Probate Court for the Coun- that all known creditors and other
Evenings
—
Saturday
7:00
to
9:00
persons in interest may appear at
twenty-nine (29) deeded to Anty of Ottawa.
Res. 2776
ton Seif. Also undivided interAt a session of said Court, held the same time and place and show Phones: Office
est in and to the wall on the
at the Probate Office in the City cause, if any they have, why the
North of the above described
of Grand Haven in the said County prayer of said petitioner should not
premises; said wall to be used
on the 26th day of Nov., A. D., be granted.
AND IT IS FURTHER OR- LASTING AS THE STARSI
and maintained as a party wall
1937.
w
DERED
BY THE COURT, That
with the usual rights of both
Prpsght, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
the Clerk shall send by mail, to all
kaiM or extend on.
Judge of Probate.
choice
diSerent plans of
known creditors, copies of this orAll in the City (formerly VilIn the Matter of the Estate of
AFTER a fire, houses can be rebuilt and
der, addressed to them at their
lage) of Holland, according to
Cornelia De K raker, Deceased.
places of residenceas stated.
the recorded plat thereof on rechouses. $2400 and up.
A \ rooms redecorated.But importantpapers
It appearing to the court that
ord in the office of the Register
WITNESS, The Honorable FRED
the time for presentationof claims
are difficultto replace, and heirlooms destroyed
M. RAYMOND, Judge of the said
against said estate should be limfurnish plans
specifications and
Michigan!
0tt,W* C"“**
are gone forever.
Court, and the seal thereof, at
ited, and that a time and place be
together with all and singular the
Grand Rapids, in said district, on
appointed
to
receive,
examine
and
The ever-present danger of fire is reason
help you with your financing
tenements and easements, heredit23rd day of November, A. D.
adjust all claims and demands the
1937.
aments and appurtenances thereenough for keeping your valuables in a safe deagainst said deceased by and beon situate, thereunto1 belonging or
Attest:
fore said court:
posit box at this insUtution. You will also have
in anywise appertaining.
ORRIE J. SLUITER,
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Each narcel will be offered for
the added advantagesof privacy, convenience
Clerk.
said deceased are required to preBale and sold separately to the
By Howard T. Ziel,
and protection against theft and misplacement.
sent their claims to aaid court at
order herein described untfl* suf-1
Deputy Clerk.
said Probate Office on or before
fleient funds are raised to satisfy
Come in today and see how reasonably a safe
the 30th day of Man*,. A. D„
saM Decree, intereat and coats of
deposit box can be rented. '
1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
Most beautifultribute to
w one desaid time and place being hereby
Dated: October 29, A. D.t 1987.
parted ia the offering that expede
appointed for the examination and
6.
JARRETT N. CLARK,
no reward save ita own evidence
adjustment of all claims and deCfrcdt Court Commissioner,
mands against said deceased.
fcof luting worth. •Whether ripple ____ Ottawa County, Michigan.
P>r imposing la character,memorial ELBERN PARSONS,
It is Further Ordered, That pubproblema of you* become oura
lic notice thereof be given by pubAttorney for Plaintiff,
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
from the day you consultoa.
lication of a copy of this order for
200 East 17th St. at P.M. Tracks
HoU“*
three successiveweeks previous to
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
said day of hearing, in the HolAttorney
s-at
Law
Dial 4545
MONUMENT WORKS
land City News, a newspaperprinted and circulated in said county.
Block north and half block
Holland, Michigan
Office— cwtr First State
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
Bank
wort of Warm Friend Tavern
A true copy:
Holland, Michigan
Harriet Swart,
PHONE 4284
Register of Probate.
1* W. . Tth St, Holland
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AAaaaaaa*
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children, will go to Honolulu later tributed
follows:Whooping
in the year.
cough, 6; scarlet fever, 6; chicken•
pox, 11; and mumps, 16.

AAAAAAAAAAA
Thankiflving at the homes of their aaaAAAAAAAAAAAAA
parents In Holland. They are all
E. P. Burgh of Ann Arbor, three studentsat the University of
SOCIETY
Mrs. Dick Vander Meer of Cen» •
Arbor.
Lt Henry V«nder Putten of the tral Park, is busy enrollingmem- Townspeople were warned by branch manager of a furnace com- Michigan at Ann
• • •
WtVfYVV^TTvvVVVVVVVfVVV
University of Michigan spent bers in this vicinityfor the an- Police Chief Frank Van Ry during pany in Holland, was in this city
Last Friday afternoon Edward
Thanksgiving st the homes ofhis nual Red Cross roll call. She is as- the past week that a fraudulent Thanksgiving Day.
In a ceremony performed at St
Van Dam of Forest Grove acted as Jean Baptist church in MuskeRon
Ater and brothei^in-lawMr. and sisted by Mrs. Dick Miles.
magazine subscription agent is
chauffeurfor the following ladies: by the Rev. Dean Joseph Paulin,
• • 9
Mn. Berend Bos, East 9th St., and
working in this region. Local people • Ileen M. Breault, daughter of
Mrs. Gerrit Yntema of Zeeland; church pastor, Miss Alice Ruth KosJ. Vander Putten, Rural Route No.
Ralph Van Lente of Holland and are asked to report any suspicious Mrs. Arthur Weslock, and Herman
3. ____
Johnson, Jr., son of Mrs. H. John- Mrs. Luke Roberts,Mrs. John Van kuba, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
his six sons, Vernon, Gerald, Ralph, character directly to police.
e • •
son, 215 West 14th st., were mar- Dam and Miss Alice Boss, all of James Ko
• • •
Jr., Donald. Lloyd and Nelson,
oskuba, became
be
the bride
Forest Grove, who visited their of Ralph Van Lente, son of Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Ullard, Mr. known as the Van Lente Septet,
State Senator Ernest C. Brooks ried in South Bend, Ind. on Novemfriend, Mrs. J. Cole, in Holland.
and Mm. David Boyd, Stuart E. offered n program of sacred vocal addressed the Muskegon Exchange ber 20.
Mrs. Ralph Van Lente, Sr., of Cen• • •
Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lok- music which was broadcast over
tral Park, Wednesday evening.Nelclub Monday in the Occidentalho. her, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Heasley, WOOD, a Grand Rapids radio staHolland
churches
responded
to
Their 25th wedding anniversary
son Van Lente, brother of the
tel on "LegislativeAffairs.” TuesMr. and Mrs. R. F. Adler, Mrs. j. tion recently. The offering was well day he spoke at a meeting of Kala- was observed by Mr. and Mrs. Milo the usual Thanksgiving offering to groom, and Misa Mary Louise KosD. French, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. received according to the reaction mazoo Eagles lodge on "Welfare Oosterbaan, rural route No. 3, last the amount of more than $8,877.— kuba, sister of the bride, attended
Saturday.
Covell, and Mr. and Mrs. A. S. from the unseen audience.
G. R. Press.
the couple. At the receptionheld
Problems." On Wednesday,he at• * •
• • •
Maenti attended the Notre Damein the home of the bride's parents,
tended a sessionof the legislative
Southern Californiafootball game
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dunn, 47
I^uis Van Dyke, of Central Park council in Lansing.
The Freighter Mercury i
in about 80 guests were present The
in South Bend Saturday.
W'est
19th
st.,
announce
the
birth
• • •
and his uncle “Lou” of Grand Raprt here Thursday and Fridi
th ‘Van Leute septet rendered several
• • •
ids, shot two wild “bunnies” on
le selections. Mbs Marion Madderom,
The 91st anniversaryof the of a son last Friday in Holland 925,000 gallons of gasolinefor the
Sherwood R. Price, son of Mr. Perkins road near that city, one founding of Holland will be ob- hospital.
Globe Oil
RefiningC
Co. The boat Vernon Van Lente and family,Mr.
)i) and Refining
• •
and Mrs. F. S. Price, West 15th for each hunter— enough rabbit served on or about Feb. 9 with
left Holland again Friday, after and Mrs. D. Van Der Meer, and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jacobusse, taking on supplies.
St, who is teacher of English in for a “rabbit’sfoot" at least. Bet- appropriate exercises,perhaps in
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Lent&
Lawrence Institute of Technology ter luck next time. Eugene Teus- Hope Memorial chapel,it was dis- of MontelloPark, announce the
of Central Park, were among those
birth
of
a
son
on
Nov.
27.
at Detroit, spent Thanksgiving ink bIso of Central Park, went deer closed Friday night at a meeting
A black bear weighing about who attended the ceremony. Both
• • •
with his parents.
hunting for the first time although of the NetherlandsPioneer and
250
pounds was shot by Frank bride and groom are graduates of
• • •
Miss Annette Costing recently
he got his buck, buck fever was Historical Foundation at the Warm
Holland high school. Mr. Van Lente
Baker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
submitted to an operation at Holis employed by the Brunswick
The Rev. H. Tanis, who was for- not contagious in this case.
Friend Tavern. A committeehas
Baker
of
Ottawa
Beach,
recently,
Balke-Collander Co. In Muskegon.
merly pastor of Bethel Reformed
been appointed by Mayor Henry land hospital.• • •
* ft •
while he was hunting up north. He
The couple will reside in the “Port
church here, rendered his farewell The automobile of Ray Borgman Geerlings to make arrangements.
Thedford Dirkse of Holland will took the specimen back to Holland. City.”
address in Immanuel Reformed of this city was totally destroyed Surrounding cities and towns will
be awarded the master of arts de- Bernard, Henry, and Howard Baker
• • •
church, Grand Rapids, Sunday, pre- by fire about 10:45 Saturday, while also participate.
gree in chemistryfrom Indiana were also members of the hunting
paratory to leaving for his new it was being driven on the short-cut
The
ninth birthday anniversary
party.
Frank
Baker,
who
lives
in
university this fall, it was disclosed
charge, First Reformedchurch of road to Ottawa Beach. Deputy
miey Mulder,
muiaer, 650
oou Michigan
xaicmgan
Burbank, Calif.,is visiting his par- of Stanley
A party was held last Friday eve- today.
Waupen, Wis.
ave., was
SheriffWilliam Van Etta investi- ning in honor of Miss Ruth Homwas appropriately observed
ents here for about two months.
gated the blaze.
with a _party Wednesday evening at
• • •
feld, who will leave soon for n
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie Bishop and
• • •
his home.
me. Those present were
were EgKeNathaniel Robbins,Sr., of Grand
four-months’ vacation in Florida family visited relatives in Hastings
Margaret Walsh, TheressaVos,
Haven plans to leave that city
At a meeting of the board of at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- on Thanksgiving Day. Mr. Bishop and Mr. and Mrs. Luther Olson and bert Kars, Donald Israels, Sandra
Lanning, Gretchen Holkeboer,Joyce
early in Decemberto spend Christ- health at 9:30 a. m. Monday, it was ward Stielstra.
j is in the advertising department
daughter, Joan Lee of Chicago,
Vanden Elqt, ConstanceBoerama,
mas with his son and daughter-in- reported by Dr. William Tappan,
ft ft ft
of the Holland Sentinel.
spent ThanksgivingDay at the Junior Israels, Louis Aliens, Donlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Rob- city health officer, that there are
• • •
Miss Joan Vander Werf and Miss
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Schad- nie Van Dyke, Buddy Israels, Roger
bins, Jr., at their home in Beverly 39 cases of contagious diseases in Evelyn Steketee were visitors at
The Misses Barbara Telling, Jean delee, 124 West 16th st., parents of
Bouwman, Conrad Marcus, and
Hills, Cal. He, in company with his the city at the present time, dis- the home of Dr. and Mrs. Allen Van Raalte and Ellen Rhea spent
Mrs. Olson.
Kenneth Mulder.
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Bnmson, CoIoil Mich.,

recently.
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Special Salat

BOKAR
COFFEE
Caa you

rJUst this outstanding
coffee value? Not only low price
... but

addition a blond of tho
•

, od and

freshly ground,
id.

road, just beyond the city limits. A
two-course luncheon was served.

Jerry Sprong furnished accordion
music for the occasion. An informal
program was presented. The following attended the party: Mr. and
Mrs. C. Woldring, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Sybesma, Mr. ana Mrs. George Woldring. Mrs. William Woldring, Mr.
and Mrs. John Woldring, Mr. and
Mrs. William Pathuis, Babe Woldring, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Viening,

my,

It's

a value you can't beatl
beatl Buy a
pound frtshly ground
mnd today.

Freshly Roasted

Ground

to

23

lb.

Order

COFFEE

8-°’clock

FLOUR

IONA

MILK

BRAND

3

24H

mm 25c

,b

Towols.

Scot

b.f £5C

till

Candy

Nona Such Minco Most
.
Clapp's Baby Food ..... 3
.

10c

pig.

t3c

cn.

2Sc

.

.

10c

roii

.

Gorton's Clam Chowdtr.

49c

b>f

ib.

Ib.

WH1TEH0USE 4

Hard Mixed

•

• •

In

world's finest coffees,, frtshly roast*

i

Their thirtieth wedding anniversary was celebrated last Friday
evening by Mr. and Mrs. Tuk Woldring, who live on the old Zeeland

^

c, 10c

....... 9,^ 13c
Rival Dog Food *•«... 3 cm 25c
Wyandotte Cltansor ..... Mn 9c
French's Mustard

•

Competing in a

field of contestints of ten colleges, Hope’s representativesin the extempore contests at Albion Tuesday each took

a third place. Wendell Miles won
in the Men’s contest, and Alma Nyland in the women’s division.
• • •
Vehicles driven by Harry Ter
Haar of Drenthe and Clarence Walters, 11 East 15th St., collided
Thursday on 15th st. between Pine
and Maple aves. Minor damage re-

.... Mg.

Staley's Cube Starch

........

PrunssSA7o!iwslz£RA

I0c

it,.

......•3

Appls Sauce

...

......

Corn Meal yellow

25c

I0^ 13c

Walker's Chili Con Carne.

Varment Maid Syrup.

5c

23c

tig

17c

..... '“f

15c

sulted.

• • •

As one of the 1800 routes
throughout the United States, selected by the postal department in
Washington to determine the accuracy of the recent unemployment
census, rural route No. 3, Holland,
is being canvassed from house-to-

house by the sub-carrieron that
route this week to check on the exact number of unemployed living on
the route, according to word received from PostmasterLouis J.
Vandenburg.

• •

•

Eighteen local students, all graduates of Holland High, are at present enrolled at Western State
Teacher’s College,Kalamazoo. Included in the group are: Charles
Drew and Lloyd Miles, freshmen,
unclassified; Dorothy Hawley, sophomore, in the Early Elementary department; Marian Mulder, General
Degree senior; Vivian P a u I u s
junior in the Music department;
Marian Te Roller, senior in the
Commerce department; John Batema and Vernon Roos, freshmen, and
Robert Oosting, sophomore, in the
Pre-Professionalcurriculum; Harriet Dalman, freshman, Rural Education department; Vivian Decker,
sophomore, Donald Moody, freshman, in the Physical Education department; Gary De Haan, senior,
Warren Huyser, freshman, in the
Senior High curriculum; Trevah
Anderson, senior, Bettie Chapman,
junior, Donald Elferdink, senior,
Frances Michmershuizen,sophomore, in the Later Elementary department.

!

i

Beals French, nephew of Mr. C.
A. French of this city, and Mrs.
French, of Chicago, are guests of
the French’s at their home here.

New Cooking Thrills
New Kitchen Beauty

Wax Paper

A &

cutrite

.
it. 19c

P Soft Twist Broad

........1

Cnsco

Ivory Soap.
Castila

.

.

Soap

^

3

4

4

.....

.

b«r«

17c

'Vg.

23c

.

American Family

Flakas.

Ivory Guest Soap

...... 4

.

23c

.

“Our Own" Tea

black

.

"Our Own" Toa

black

....

0preakoee

Lipton's
Draft

P &

.... X'

37c
39c

LARGE

v$; 43c

23c
Jig, 22c

••..

G Soap

35c

25c

YB&W ....

Taa

18c

.......

........

Oxydol

.

.....

Mayfair Toa Tkno!e

^

19c

c.k«

....4 dM 25c

Lava Soap ......

Salads Toa

19c

c.k«

.•.•..3

Ivory Flake .....

Noctar Toa

55c

it».

pCg.

hardwater

kirk's

Camay Soap

8c

9c pig. 22c
"tSsr 25c 'jfc 10c

.......

Chipso.

.

..... 6

X

15c

^

P*

b.r<

25c

Enjoy

*

By

Ayr OST hoastwive* plan to Mm inexpemire and tasy- to -prepare
meala after the Thanksgiving feast.
Eggs make a welcome main dish after
too much holiday fare. They may be

Round Oak Gas Ranges Modernize Kitchen Appearance and Pay Big Dividends
in Convenience and Economy
|Tjn

the majority ol

homes, today,

women

spend more hours

in the

kitchen than in any other

and modernizationpay such big dividends.

may

yet

be cooking by old-fashioned methods, or, by an old gas range, which has

given years of satisfactory and economical service, but, which does not aflord
conveniences, economies and beauty, which are such a
Picture the improved appearance of your kitchen
that

would

result

if

a

part

of today’s

and the

brighter,

vital

you the many new

modern

gas range.

more cheerful atmosphere

new modern Round Oak Gas Range suddenly appeared

in the place of

own for the wrek-end.Turkey* are
atill

available at reasonabls prices.

There is a wide choice of cheap
and vegatablaa.Grapefruit,small
bVangas for juica, apples, Brussels
sprouts,cauliflower,carrots,rutabagas
are all cheap.
The followingmenue are easy to
prepare and are foods which are reasonably priced.

Low Coat Dinner
Ham Loaf with Egg Sauca
Glased

stove fires.

trol, a

&

and simplicity of baking in the new Round Oak, for the setting of oven con-

maintained over the entire baking period, thus producing perin the minimum of time, entirely without worry, watching or adjustment.

uniform oven temperature

fect results,

is

Baktd Potato**
Bread and Butter
Half Grapefruit

Coffaa

Milk

11

new Round Oak, proud of
results will put a new zest and

be proud of your

your kitchen.

the

new

spic

and span appearance it gives

cooking. Last but not
economy in operation, as ever, has not only been maintained but improved.

Why

Its perfect

wait longer to enjoy the beauty and convenience of a thodern gas

of our liberal trade in allowance for
t

•

?

ly

satisfaction in

your present cooking equipment, and of

range? Let us

you
our convenient month-

GAS COMPANY

Potatoes

Coffa#
Oystera

Roast Lag of Lamb
Brussels Sprouts with Chestnuts

Pan Browned PoUtoes
Stuffed Celary Salad
RoUs and Butter
Sponge Cake with Orange Custard
Taa or
Milk

Coffaa

The third issue of the Woman’s
Day, a monthly publicationsponsored by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., will appear within a few
days afid copies can be had without
charge at any Holland, Ottawa, or
Allegan county AAP food stores.
Ask for your copy. Copies ol the
weekly, eight-page, recipes and
menus— in rotogravure— are also
availableeach week.
.

mi:
...

Ai-i

___

BACON

. 2n».

15c

Secured

fcCured

Pork Roasts
Pork Steak

R
D

,b.

styi. ib.

J3c

shoulder cut. ib.

17c

IP 13^ STEAKS Choice ^
£j £j £ ROASTS Cuts Ib.jllC

Hamburg 2
Sausage
*
3 *
2

C* .-V

'

‘

tell

payment purchase plan. We invite you to inspect our large stock at jour early convenience.

-

'»‘VJ $|

least,

29c

Median Coot Dinner

Roast Shoulderof Veal
SwMt
Cauliflower
Bread and Butter
Heart of Lattuce Salad
Baked Applet Stuffed with Pecans
Taa or
Milk

Very Special Dinner

You

.

Carrots

Tea or

*
of the ease

PICNICS

19c

)«

Traits

your

Imagine the convenience of no longer having to light burners with matches or building cook

u°?sLA.

GrapesESR.

used freelyfor cooking and baking, because atorage eggs are plentiful and
very reasonable for thia time of tbs
year. The supply of fresh eggs is gradually increasing,and prices,naturally,
are decreasing.
Forequartercuts of veal, legs and
chucks of lamb, smoked pork are good
choices in the line of meata. Some famUliea who spent Thanksgiving
Day away
from home, may want n turkey of their

old cook stove.

Think

Oranges

IVl

llj room in the home. Little wonder then, that in no other room in the house, do improvements

Perhaps you

Grapefruit sexless *

ANN PAGE

Oysters

*.

^

w .

25c

«*

27c

»»

'v^'

sUd

*

‘

4

1

39c

R&P FOOD siones

